
The Plymouth Community Fund 
United Way officially kicked off its 
1986-87 campaign Thursday, and 
announced a goal of S4OO.O0O -  
SI 5,000 more than last year’s cam
paign.

As part of the campaign kickoff, - 
Fund campaign Chairperson Duke 
Morrow accepted a donation from 
Ford - Sheldon Road plant for $5,500.

The kickoff dinner was. emceed by 
Fred Hill, who read several 
testimonials to the success-of the ; 
Community Fund. Morrow agreed, ■' 
adding, “ Everyone in this room has 
been touched by these agencies,” 
funded through the Community Fund.

Marcia Buhl will serve as Vice- 
Chairperson for this year’s campaign. 
Serving as division chairpersons for 
the campaign arc: Industry - Frank 
Materko; Business - Chuck Lang; 
Professional - Russ Hoisington; 
Education • Carol Rundio and Judy 
Stone: Government - Kris Rautio; 
Clubs and Foundations - Greg Fur
man; and Residential - Esther Powell.

Agencies the Plymouth Community 
Fund United Way assists include: 
American Red Cross Southeastern 
Michigan; Chapter; Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters; Detroit Area Council of Boy 
Scouts of America: Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council; Growth Works; First 
Step; Plymouth Community Council 
on Aging; Plymouth Salvation Army; 
Senior Citizens Club of Plymouth; 
Visiting Nurses Association; 
Plymouth Community Family 
YMCA; Michigan Cancer Foun
dation; Plymouth Dental Fund; 
Plymouth Family Service; and 
Plymouth Opportunity House.
■ • Also,. the Community Fund con
tributes to the United Way of 
Michigan, which consists of 23 state 
and national agencies which provide 
direct and indirect human care services 
to Michigan citizens.

To contribute, send a check to: 
Plymouth Community Fund United i 
Way, 595 Forest St., P.O. Box 356, t 
Plymouth, Ml 48170-0356; or call 453- I 
6879 for more information.
. Donations are lax-deductible.

A construction truck fire last Friday at 763 S. Mill in 
Plymouth was the result of a hydraulic leak in the engine, 
Plymout t fire officials said. The fire was put out in

j minutes but steam from the truck continued to pour out 
of the cab for a long time. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

One killed, 2 in jured in accidents
A Canton man was killed Monday, 

and a South Lyon man is listed in 
critical co idition today following two 
separate a:cidents Monday morning in 
Plymouth Township. '

Frank Baldwin was killed early 
Monday ’ riien the car he was driving 
smashed into ,a semi-trailer truck 
backing out of a service drive, 
Plymoutl Township police said.

Later that morning • Roger Allen 
James, of South Lyon, was critically 
injured-when the van he was repairing 
was struck from behind by a pickup 
truck, police said. |

Deputy Chief Chip Snider said 
Baldwin was pronounced dead at the 
scene by the Wayne County Medical 
Examiner. . i 

Snider said the accident happened at

Prez hears CEP BandTT oday the C E P  M arching Band will perform  in front o f  a  very 
special < udience. j

U nited States President Ronald Reagan will be the special guest 
for CEI ” s Band at C obo H all in D etroit today. j 

P lym outh’s band  was selected as the “ H onor B and”  fo r the 
Preside it, and will have the honor o f  being on  stage with the 
C om m ander in Chief.

The band earned the right to  play a t the Republican fund  raiser, 
as the defending M ichigan State Cham pion for m arching bands in 
1984 and 1985

Included in the songs the band is scheduled to  play, with the 
standaid  “ H ail to  the C hief”  and  “ Ruffles and  F lourishes,”  will 
be “ Send in the C low ns”  -  which C E P  m em bers insist is included

5:35 a.m. Monday, during a heavy 
rain, when the car Baldwin was driving 
struck the underside of the truck, 
tearing the top portion of the car off 
the frame.

Snider said Baldwin died of head 
injuries.

Police said the rain was a factor in 
the accident, and that it does not 

^  Please see page It

How much impact 
O I a J U  J. I do local chambers 
of commerce realiy have? See pages 3 
and 9.

Walk or drivc * 1 U U K :  through Ply
mouth and Canton’s history, and 
bring the pull-out guide, starting on 
page 13, with you.

COLLECT: C a rV ie r""
now collecting for the month. Their 
profits depend on your courtesy.

in the bands norm al routine.
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2 Canton businesses 
report armed robberies

BY DAN NESS
Canton potice are investigating two 

armed robberies which occurred on 
Saturday.

Two employes at Pump and Pantry, 
45230 Michigan Ave., were held up by 
a man with a snub-nosed revolver at 
aproximat'ely 3:20 p.m. Saturday. He 
escaped with more than $300 in cash.

The man walked into the store, 
shoved the handgun into the face of a 
17-year-old cashier, and demanded 
money from him and a co-worker.

The suspect is described by w itnesses 
as being a black male, between 20 and 
25 years of age, between 5’5”  and 5’9”  ' 
wieghing 150 lbs., with black, 
shoulder-length curly hair. He was 
dressed neatly, according to witnesses, 
in a brown dress shirt and pants.

The suspect fled east on Michigan

Avenue in a red Ford Escort with two 
other passeners.

The second robbery happened at 
Arbor Drug, 5880 Sheldon, at about 
8:30p.m..

According to workers there, a man 
asked the ‘ cashier for a pack of 
cigarettes, then after paying for them, 
told the woman that he had a gun in his 
coat pocket. He told the cashier not to 
move, while he took about $120 from 
the cash register, according to police 
reports.

The suspect is described as being a 
white male, about 6’2”  with dark hair 
and a dark mustache. He was wearing 
a blue hooded winter coat, blue-jeans 
and . a dark baseball cap with a red 
patch on the front.

The suspect fled, and witnesses did 
not see a car.

Brooks is Woman of the Year
Mary Brooks, Plymouth Township treasurer, was chosen by the Plymouth 
Business and Professional Women as its Woman of the Year Sept. 15. Brooks 
has been Plymouth Twp. treasurer since 1984, and was deputy treasurer since 
1972. Brooks recently served as treasurer of the Fall Festival Board of Direc
tors, and was co-chair of the BPW’s Bingo Night at Fall Festival. Brooks has 
also contributed time to St. Kenneth’s Parish Council and Woman’s Guild, 
Dunning-Hough Library, Huron Valley Girl Scouts, the Plymouth Community 
Fund United Way and The Michigan Republican Party. The BPW had five 
other .Woman of the Year nominees -  Sharon Belobraidich, Marda Benson, 
Mary Kay Frey, Janet Luce and Shirley Spaniel. All nominees “ have taken steps 
beyond their ‘comfort zones’ of self-need and have served our community 
well,”  said Nancy Messerly, of the Plymouth BPW. The criteria for nomination 
include: outstanding achievement in careers and guidance to young career 
women, community service and assistance to other women in their ad-
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.Matt Szndlowski, 11, 
nyily trout Saturday ai 
^he Jaycees stocked 
participants. The Jayi
photo by Chris Boyd)

Plymouth Twp. Park during the Jaycees’ Fishing Derby 
ihe park’s pond with about 150 trout, and there were 4 
ees say they plan to hold another derby next year. (Crie

Dinner fo r  special children
uCafe Bon Homme 

Winemaker, The Flautfc 
it) Three-Part Harmon 

The special event 
foods, wine anil mum 
open to only 50 diners 
from the program will g< 

ospital of Michigan 
A six-course dinn^i 

Fruits d ’Mer en 
Consommee en

4

'

Duckling with
Ppisson en Fiilo, 
Chanterelle and Wl 
Mousse aux Frambo

ill present “ The 
is't and The Chef 
t"  on Sunday, 
will - offer fine 
;c, and will be 

The proceeds 
;o to Children’s

r -  featuring 
oquille, Game 

Cjoute, Chilled 
Ra: pberry Salad, 

' enderloin aux 
lite Chocolate 
ses -  will be

served in the Cafe’s authentic Frenc 
setting.

‘‘The Count,”  winemaker fror 
Schloss Vollrads in Germany, wii 
offer samples o f his vineyard’s bes 
vintages. Classical music will b 
provided by members of the Michigai 
Opera Theater and the Detroi 
Symphony Orchestra.

The event starts at 6 p.m., am 
deadline for reservations is Friday 
Reservations will be accepted for 51 
diners only. Tickets cost $200 pe 
person. Cali, for reservations at 453 
6260.

».«<,?».« if-.* . i t v j j ' i  \



Appeals court 
upholds G ty  
labor verdict

BY T.M. SMITH
The Michigan Court of Appeals has 

upheld an earlier appeal, and found the 
City of Plymouth guilty of labor 
negotiation violations Sept. 11 in 
Lansing.

The appeals court reaffirmed the 
decision made last October by the 
Michigan Employment Relations 
Commission (MERC), that the city had 
bargained in bad faith when it in
troduced to the Plymouth Firefighters 
Association plans to replace fire 
department rescue with a private firm.

The City took last year’s decision to 
- the a  three judge panel of the Michigan 

Court of Appeals, but in it’s 
judgement the court agreed with last 
year’s MERC ruling.
; This decision left the MERC ruling 
in place, which ordered the city to stop 
negotiating in bad faith with the 
union.

Union member Bob Degen, who was 
president of the local union when the 

Please see page 12

F r e e i m y  c o l l i s i o n  i n j u r e ^  m a n

A  20 year old South Lyon man was seriously injured when his load in the bed of the truck became unsecured. 
Monday w ten he was struck from behind by this pickup Township police said charges are pending against the 
truck. Poli ce said the driver of the pickup lost control driver. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

D o  c h a m b e r s  c a r r y  c l o u t ?

Plym outh
BY T.M. SMITH

In the early days of Plymouth’s 
Chamber of Commerce, it had a 
reputation as a tough political force, 
and a stingy fighter for causes it stood 
behind.

In recent years, Plymouth’s chamber 
has made a concerted effort to return 
to those glory days and again throw its 
hat into the political hopper more 
often.

In 1952, when Plymouth’s chamber 
was offically incorporated, an era was 
begun by several members whose 
names might still sound familiar.

Names like Ralph Lorenz, Dean 
Saxton and Frank Arlen. Men who 
were in on the early foundation of the 
Chamber, later formed the Industrial 
Development Corporation Committee 
of the Chamber, and often times led 
the charge on important political issues 
of the day.

Current Executive Director Linda 
Anderson is well aware of the history 
that preceeds her.

“ I have heard that the first group 
had quite a lot of influence in 
Plymouth. They set up the Industrial 
Committee, and worked on getting 
business and industry into the city,” 
Anderson said.

But for a period of time, that strong- 
willed way was lost, Anderson said.

“ I really think the Chamber backed 
off from that way of doing things for 
a long while. 1 don’t think that has 
been an activity of the Chamber for a 
long time,”  she said.

But Anderson predicts this might be 
an arc of the pendulum that is due to 
swing back to a politically active tilt for 
Plymouth’s chamber.

Frank Arlen, one of the original 
members who signed the first articles 
of incorporation, and has acted as

president of the Industrial Develop
ment Committee for the past 25 years, 
believes the strength of the Chamber 
lies within t te membership.

“ I think we were strong back then, 
but we had strong leaders and strong 
members. V 'e had a good manager and 
the clout that comes with it,”  Arlen 
said.
. Andersor believes the current 
chamber ha s set a course back in this 
general di ection, and points to 
renewed in erest, increasing numhers 
in member* and dollar figures arid 
more influe ice as factors.

‘‘In the last two years there has been 
°a strong interest, and the feeling has 
been stated in our yearly goals that the 
Chamber teeds to make stronger 
stands on issues.”

Two recmt indications that these 
goals are more than pipe dreams, are 
reflected in concrete results gained by 
the Chambi :r in recent months.

Both can ipaigns were an effort to get 
back to Plymouth’s early strength of

Canton

attracting 
business to 

The firs

industrialpromising 
> the area.

of these examples is the 
Project Kejy study the Chamber has a 
big hand fin completing early this 
summer.

The prdject was a comprehensive 
study of tie  area’s CEO’s, to deter- 

industry was pleased and 
about the government’s 

effectiveness, and quality of life in the 
area.

The second example of the increased 
industry was the recent 

Please sec page 12

mine whai 
displeases

interest ir

BY DAN NESS
The Canton Chamber of Commerce 

has come full circle since its inception 
in 1973.

In that year, a group of Canton 
businesspersons, led by the late Bart 
Berg,  • c h a n g ed  the  In- 
dustry/Commerce Committee into the 
Chamber of Commerce. And, one of 
active in was the revision of Canton’s 
sign ordinance, according to the 

. Chamber’s first president, Dr. P.S. 
Vachher.

Now, 13 years later, the Chamber is 
reinstating a sign ordinance committee 
to lobby the township government for 
proposed changes in the ordinance, 
which affects businesses greatly.

This iriay signal a return to a more 
politically active chamber, after 
coasting qlong with little public lob
bying of local government.

But, according to another past- 
president, the Canton Chamber’s past 
deeds are reflected in the present 
standing of the township’s sign or
dinance. “The Chamber likes it, the 
township board likes it and the citizens 
like it,”  John Schwartz III said. “That 
was the doing of the Chamber.”

The Chamber has also had a bigger 
influence on the zoning of property 
and the structure of ordinances af
fecting business than; appears on the 
surface, Schwartz saiti. “ So much of 
this stuff we do in the background,” he 
said. ManyJ differences with the 
business community and township

government representatives are ironed 
out in informal settings before any 
official actions are taken, Schwartz 
said.

Many of the original members of the 
Canton Chamber remain as leaders in 
the local busihess community -- Bill 
Brown, Don Kort?, Joe Clark, Frank 
McMurray, Sheldon Wagner -  and 
that committee’s goals continue with 
the present Chamber’s goals.

“ I felt that Canton needed come 
commercial and industrial diversity -  

“more balance,” with the booming 
residential development of the early 
’70s, Vachher said. Other goals set 
forth in 1973 have already been 
realized, while some remain goals to 
this day. . ’

The Chamber wanted: balanced i 
growth; a farmers’ market; 
recreational development; a police 
department; a post office; library 
services; paving of roads; mass 
transportation; and the purchase of 
Mettetal Airport (which was then being 
looked at by Livonia for possible 
annexation, according to Vachher). 
And', listening to Canton business folk, 
the Chamber is doing everything that 
has been expected of it.

The bottom line from Canton 
business is: It’s a young chamber of 
commerce, to go along with a young 
business community. Given enough 
time, the chamber will develop along 
with the businesses in Canton.

“ For a new community, they’ve got 
a good start,” Vachher said, but 
added, “others are more established, 
they have more programs, more ac
tivity.”

“Our chamber is acting more like a 
chamber now,”  Schwartz said. “The 
whole complexion of the chamber has 
changed. I think it’s the right way. As 
the township gets bigger, with more 

Please see page 12
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BOARD PROCEEDINGS

'  The supervisor declared the public hearing open to consider a request for a new SSd license for 
Village Market on Utley Road. Moved by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried 
to reco.mmend denial of the license based on violation of R 436.1133, Rule 22 of the Michigan 
Administrative Code. Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to close 
the public hearing on the Sdd license. ■. -

Padget moved and Bennett supported to deny the extension of the site plan for the Wingate 
development on Geddes Road.

Yes: Larson, Padget, Poole, Bennett.
No: Preniczky. Brown, Chuhran.
The motion to deny carried 4-3. . -
Moved by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to award the asphalt 

sealing bid to T & M Asphalt for S7.40S.43 for the placement of asphalt sealing, paint striping 
and crack filler in the Township Administrau'on Building and Department o f Public Works 
parking lots. The placement of these items to be in accordance with their bid submitted on 
September 3,1986. and Canton Township standards.

There was discussion on the Pilgrim village apartment screening.
Moved by Larson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to purchase 10 additional 2” 

Rockwell Meters to be placed into stock, with a total expenditure of $33,989.82.
Moved by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that a  resolution.be adopted 

to allow the installation of “Caution Handicapped in Area”  sign(s) on Willard in Canton 
Township, and to authorize the Clerk to sign the application. Further, that the Township will 
assume responsibilities for furnishing, installing, and maintaining the sign(s).

Moved by Larson, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to grant approval for the 
Soccer addition to the site plan of Canton Softball 6n the south side of Michigan Avenue, based 
on the plan submitted this date.

Moved by Padget, supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to adopt the resolution of 
and amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Article 26.00, Section 26.0S F.l as it pertains to 
landscaping. (Tree Planting in public rights-of-way)

Moved by Padget, supported by Bennett to adopt the resolution amending the Zoning Or
dinance Article 16.00, Section 16.02 K. as it pertains to Outdoor Storage. Yes: Padget, 
Preniczky, Bennett, Brown. Chuhran, Larson. No: Poole. (Removed language from K.-Service 
establishments)

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt a resolution ap
proving of an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, Article 5.00, to add Section 5.17 as it 
pertains to  Lighting Standards and Requirements. (Offstreet parking areas.) -

Moved by Padget, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to adopt a resolution ap
proving an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance to add Section 26.05 H. to Article 26.00 per
taining to Sight Dbtance for Landscaping Adjacent to Public Right-of-way and Points of Ac
cess.

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt the resolution 
approving of an amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, adding to.ArticIe 8.00, Section 8.03 L. 
Use by Special Approval for Cluster Single Family Detached Residential Development, and to 
amend Article 26.00 to add Section 26.07 pertaining to Cluster Single Family Detached 
Residential Development.

Moved by Padget, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt the resolution 
approving of an amendment ta the Zoning Ordinance to add to Article 5.00, Section 5.11 Fire 
Protection and remove from Section 26.03, N, 1-5 of Article 26.00 (Prior to construction of 
buildings, includes all dbtricts)

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that:
Whereas, the Canton Charter Township’s Ordinance 61 “ Landfilb" requires applicants to 

appear before the Township Board of Trustees for determination o f acceptability o f proposed 
location, and referral, for report and recommendation, to the Planning Commission, Township 
Engineer and Township Planner and,
Wheareas. Wayne Disposal-Canton Incorporated has currently applied for an expansion of its 
present operating solid waste landfill and.

Whereas, the Wayne County Solid Waste Implementation Plan requires applicants to initiate 
proposals with municipalities prior to amendment proposals o f the plan.

The Board of Trustees does hereby acknowledge said application and refer it to the Planning 
Commission, Township Engineer and Township Planner, for their report and recommendation.

Moved by Bennett, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to bring back to the next 
meeting a cost recommendation for the hiring of an appraiser to determine market balue of the 
landfill property.

Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried that:

WHEREAS, since the eirly 1970’s the Charter Township of Canton has attempted to obtain 
additional sanitary sewer i rapacity by actively participating in all of the projects proposed by 
[Wayne County and the Mi rhigan Department of Natural Resources and 

WHEREAS, whenever i he County of Wayne requested funds for the planning of a sewer 
'projccto or contract execu ion by the Township , Canton Township unfailingly undertook and
performed these functions due to breaches of contract and other illegal and improper govern
mental acts, all of- these'efforts have not resulted in any additional sewer capacity in the last 
decade;and

WHEREAS, currently Wayne County has requested that Canton Township execute the 
proposed Wayne County-C akland County Construction, Finance and Service Agreement for the 
North Huron/Rouge Valle: r Project; and

WHEREAS, after an e itensive analysis of the proposed agreement. Canton Township of 
Canton hereby rejects the | iroposed Wayne County-Oakland County Construction, Finance and 
Service Agreement and ref iscs to participate in the North Huron/Rouge Valley Project for the 
following reasons:

. That the <jost allocat on of the project is totally inequitable and unfair in that Canton 
Township would be assess* d 31.797% of the total project cost, when it would be obtaining less 
than 6% of the additional sewer capacity generated from the project. Even if the Optimistic 
forecasts for obtaining federal funding for all segments of the project are realized, these costs 
would be overly burdenson e to the citizens of Canton Township.

2. The contract fails to specify the cost allocation set forth by the proposed contract will not"
be utilized to assess costs a ad evaluate contributions for the correction of any and all problems 
caused by or contributed to by the project as suggested in the Township's correspondence to the 
County of Wayne on June; ,  1986. /

3. The contract does not specify that any contract between Wayne County and the City of 
Detroit concerning the project will provide that all the costs for future combined sewer overflow 
corrections or other capital improvements within the City of Detroit will be born by the City of 
Detroit only, aitdnot be considered chargeable to the capital costs of this project as suggested in 
the Township’s ̂ correspondence to the County of Wayne on June 2,1986.

4. The proposed contract fails to provide that the Township’s participation in the project is
conditional upc n the State of Michigan Municipal Bond Authority Financing for all segments of ■ 
the project as o iginally suggested in the Township’s correspondence to the County of Wayne on 
June 2, 1986. j

5. That the |  roposed contract fails to provide for any meaningful method of resolving any 
disputes between the County of Wayne and the Rate Review Committee concerning assessed 
rates.

6-Jh e  contract fails to clearly specify the options available to Canton Township in the event it 
reaches its max mum amount of allocated discharge before the expiration of the forty (40) year 
term of the con ract. 1

This certifies that the preceding Resolution was introduced and adopted by unanimous vote of 
the Board o f Tr wtees for the Charter Township, of Canton on the 9th day of September, 1986.

Treasurer Bn wn commented on the Balloon Festival and the committee meeting.
Moved by La son, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to adjourn at 11:08 p.m.

LINDA CHUHRAN. CLERK

o rThe Board 
sealed bids on 
TRANSPORTS' 
SEPTEMBER 
Specifications 
Education Buili 
all bids is resenfi 
bid opening.

Publish: 9/24/16

Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of 
1 tEROOFING THE SCHOOL FARM BARN. GEER ELEM. SCHOOL and the 
TION OF -ICE BUILDING. Bids will be received until 5:00 P'.M. MONDAY. 
29, 1986. Bids will be opened by the Board of Education that evening, 

tind bid forms may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, Board of 
1 ling, 454 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michigan. The right to reject any and/or 
red. Any b d submitted will be binding for thirty days subsequent to the date of

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY . 
SCHOOLS
Dean Swartzwelter, Secretary

GENERAL TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE

’ OF GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION WILL BE 
HELD IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, COUNTY OF WAYNE. STATE OF 
MICHIGAN WITHIN SAID TOWNSHIP ON ...

TUESDAY, AUGUST 5.1986
AT WHICH TIME THE CANDIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES ARE TO .BE 
VOTED FOR IN WAYNE COUNTY: .

GOVERNOR
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
STATESENATOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
DELEGATES TO COUNTY CONVENTION
3 JUDGES OF CIRCUIT COURT — 3rd DISTRICT (FULL TERM — NON-INCUMBENT 

POSITIONS)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 19 (FULL TERM — DEARBORN ONLY) 
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 30 (FULL TERM — HIGHLAND PARK 

ONLY)
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 33 (FULL TERM — FLAT ROCK, 

GIBRALTAR, ROCKWOOD, TRENTON, WOODHAVEN, BROWNSTOWN TWP., AND 
GROSSEILE TOWNSHIP)

JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT — DISTRICT 33 (TO FILL VACANCY-TERM ENDING 
JANUARY 1. 1991 — FLAT ROCK, GIBRALTAR. ROCKWOOD, TRENTON, 
WOODHAVEN, BROWNSTOWN TWP., AND GROSSE ILE.)
AND IN CANTON TOWNSHIP ONLY,

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY — MILLAGE INCREASE PROPOSITION

HAL]
ON THE DAY 
A.M. AND SI 
EVERY QUAL 
FOR THE CLOS 
LOCATIONS:

PRECINCT 41 
PRECINCT #2 
PRECINCT #3 
PRECINCT 44 
PRECINCT *5 
PRECINCT #6 
PRECINCT 47 
PRECINCT 48 
PRECINCT 49 
PRECINCT #1( 
PRECINCT #11 
PRECINCT #11 
PRECINCT #13 
PRECINCT §U 
PRECINCT#!] 
PRECINCT fit 
PRECINCT #17 
PRECINCT #18 
PRECINCT #19 
PRECINCT #20 
PRECINCT #21 
PRECINCT #22 
PRECINCT #23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

OF ANY ELECTION THE POLLS SHALL BE OPENED AT 7 O’CLOCK 
L BE CONTINUED OPEN UNTIL 8 O’CLOCK P.M. AND NO LONGER. 

:CTOR PRESENT AND IN LINE AT THE HOUR PRESCRIBEDJF1ED ELEC
1ING THEREOF SHALL BE ALLOWED TO VOTE AT THE FOLLOWING

N ELEMENTARY, 1275 N. HAGGERTY 
TION BUILDING, 44237 MICHIGAN 
IORE ELEMENTARY, 8375 SHELDON RD.
ELEMENTARY, 43721 HANFORD 
LEMENTARY, 1000 S. HAGGERTY 
HOLIDAY CLUB HOUSE, 39500 WARREN 

[-SALEM HIGH SCHOOL. 46181 JOY RD.
-CANTON HIGH SCHOOL, 8415 N. CANTON CENTER 

>N ELEMENTARY, 1275 N. HAGGERTY 
_____ MORE ELEMENTARY, 8375 SHELDON

— FIRE STATION 42,41500 WARREN
— HULSING ELEMENTARY. 8055 FLEET
— MILLER ELEMENTARY, 43721 HANFORD
— HULSING ELEMENTARY 8055 FLEET 

WALKER ELEMENTARY, 39932 MICHIGAN
— TOWNSHIP ADMIN. BLDG., 1150 S. CANTON CENTER RD. 

TOWNSHIP ADMIN. BLDG., 1 ISO S. CANTON CENTER RD.
— FIELD ELEMENTARY, 1000S. HAGGERTY
— PLYMOUTH-CANTON HIGH SCHOOL, 8415 N. CANTON CENTER RD.
— RECREATION BUILDING, 44237 MICHIGAN AVE.

FIRE STATION #2,41500 WARREN 
WALKER ELEMENTARY, 39932 MICHIGAN AVE.

— FIRE STATION #1 .128S. CANTON CENTER RD.
LINDA CHUHRAN, TOWNSHIP CLERK

PUBLISH: 9/l6|/86,9/23/86



BY DAN NESS
Canton residents won’t be seeing an 

increase in township niiilage rates if the 
Board of Trustees approves the revised 
1987 budget.

The board was to have voted on the 
rates last night.

The millage rates for the general 
fund, fire department and police 
department totaled 9,89 mills for this 
year, and after making cuts, the 1987 
budget should also reflect a 9.89 
millage rate.

“ Most of the items they cut were 
capital outlay,”  or equipment and 
other long-term use items, said John 
Spencer, Canton finance director. The

D id you k n o w ...

Carrying infants in 
back or chest, slings 
can cause the infant to 
h a v e  r o t a t i o n a l  
deformities of the feet, 
legs and hips.

H ow ard  L. Lazar. 
D ,P .M .,'P .C .:

, FAMILY FOOT CARE 
OFFICE BASED SURGERY

453-6090
Expanded Hours •  By Appointment 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CUNIC 
1311ANNARBORRD.,PLYMOUTH

f HOME ST )

L

New address?
W ELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
feel at home

G’ot'lina now twvghbots is n tMd'tton witn 
WELCOME WAGON — Amend'* Nognbo'ttood 
t'.Td'tion

l rti'ko to v*s»l von To sav Hi «md oresenl gifts 
and qreefmgs irom common*tv-rnm<jcd businesses 
1 1‘ also oiesent invitations vou can todeem tot 
mo*** And it's all Free

A WELCOME WAGON v»stt is a soec»a» bear lo 
h«ip- you get settled and leelmg mote a! home' A 
friendly get-together is easy to arrange Jusl Qa|! 
me - _________________________

(Plymouth Area)
CallSallee (Cal1 Myra
420-0965 . 459-9754

K S iW llip i

GrierT h e  C o m m u n i t y
USFS-34-1S0 J
Pubis M  mtUf 
M 121 PMiMmn Am 
PtyiBMtb. M l 41170 
Carrier M v tr td  $14 per 
p a r. M il iM n n O  $20 
par year. M a iM  2nd claw  
cireatotfeii n tu .  psstags 
paid a t nymeuM. M l 40170 
Cal 453-6900 tor dalvary.

The Crisr’s a d w rtlM ri s triw  la  honastly 
prasent cannwrdal nwnagas to  our roadois. If, 
lor any reastn, you find problem* w ith a Crier 
id , please c a l our oftlca i t  453-6900.

Criar advertising is publthad h i accordance 
with th u s  pM eits spalad out on the currant rate 
card, which is a v a lib lt during business hours 
from our office a t 021 Psonhuan km., Hymeutli. 
An advertisar’s final accapUnc* by the publisher 
occurs only upon publication.

Postmaster, sand change of address notice ta 
The Community Crier, 821 Pemimsn Ave., 
Plymouth, M l 48170. ^

t r i m s  t o w n e t

board met qi 
items down

n Sept. 16 to trim budget 
the 9.89-miII level.lo

One mill l< vied equals $1 of property 
tax per $1,000 of state equalized value 
(SEV) of pr iperty. SEV equals about 
one-half the oroperty’s market value.

Canton re sidents will see a millage 
rate of five mills for township general 
fund, 3.25 nills for police protection, 
and 1.64 mil !s for fire protection, if the 
rates are approved. Both the fire and 
police protection millages are special 
assessments >et by the board.

The 9.89 mills was trimmed from the 
10.4-mil)age maximum rate, which was 
set two weeks ago.

Some of the items trimmed from the 
1987 (calendar year) budget included 
the elimination of $60,000 for tennis 
courts and another $60,000 for the 
paving of Griffin Park parking lot, bot 
th from the department of parks and 

recreation.

The building department and the 
personnel department also saw cuts in 
township funding for computers and 
word processors, but most of the 
equipment will be funded through 
federal revenue sharing monies, 
Spencersaid.

Also being picked up by federal 
revenues is approximately $72,000 for

patrol cars for the police department.
The township was able to keep the 

millage rates at 1986 level, in part, 
because federal revenues were used to 
fund some budget items, Spencer said. 
However, federal revenue sharing 
funds will expire Sept. 30, and those 
funds have not been set for next year, 
if they are not eliminated completely. 

c “ A year from now, we won’t have 
those federal revenue sharing monies 
to go into the budget,” Spencer said. 
Although the township millage rates 
will stay the same for 1987, Canton 
residents will be facing tax increases 
for garbage collection soon, and sewer 
and water rates will also be increased.

<

This fa ll, let your hom e 
help  you m eet your financial 
n eeds.

W ith an Equity loan from  
COMMUNITY Federal, you 
can  borrow  up to 70%  o f  
your hom e’s  appraised value, 
le ss  the existing m ortgages. 
From $5,000 - $100,000 for all 
your back-to-school, back-to- 
w o rk , b a ck -to -th e-g rin d  
financial n eeds.

The Equity loan interest 
rate is  currently a  low  
1 0 .5 % .* | Y our ^m onthly  
paym ents are low er because* 
you only pay in terest on the 
am ount you u se not on the  
total am ount m ade available 
to you at closing.

U se the value you’ve  
w orked so  hard to establish  
— ask about a COMMUNITY 
Federal Equity loan  today.

”**■' t z~ ,

fenmia th e  tn -
tax

♦vnriable rate based on prime rates of Iending-

Plym outh
453-1200

C an to n
455-0400

North vitte 
348-2920

Each account insured to S 100.000 by the NCUA

j.5 
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Parents: Find a
BY DAN NESS

If they’re too young for kin
dergarten. why do they have to wait for 
late buses and wait at pick-up points 
unsupervised?

That’s what several parents wanted 
to know; at Monday night’s Plymoiith- 
C'anton . Schools board meeting, 
regarding the “ begindergarten”  
program, for children too young for 
kindergarten.

According to some parents of Miller 
Elementary begindergarteners, their 
four-to-fivc year old children are on 
buses for up to an hour before they 
arrive at Miller because of bus transfer 
stops.

“ We would like to see the schools 
help out with a direct route,”  to Miller, 
said Steve McFall, of Canton. 
Currently, the bus transporting the

Miller begindergartners stops at 
Eriksson Elementary, and sometimes 
at Field Elementary before going to 
Miller. Their kids are getting to Miller 
at 9:20 a.m. -- 10 minutes after class 
begins, parents said.

Parents also said their children get 
off the bus at Miller and there is no one 
there to supervise them.

School administrators said there 
were several reasons for the long bus 
rides for the youngsters. All 69 P-C 
Schools buses are being used, so shuttle 
routes are used to pool groups of kids 
at one pickup spot. Superintendent 
John Hoben said. Also, the begin
dergarten program has been growing, 
as have other special programs which 
rely on busing, officials said.

“ It’s probably one of our-fastest- 
growing programs,”  said Raymond 
Hoedel, associate superintendent for

business. Hoedel said that possible 
partial solutions to the busing problem 
woulc be to zone the elementary 
Talemcd and Gifted (TAG) student 
program so that those students would 
go to several different schools; reduce 
the r umber of shuttle bus routes, 
especially where it affects the begin- 
dergartencr children; or even move 5th 
graders to other schools, instead of 
transferring the younger students 
arourd.

The school district will also be 
getting 10 new buses Nov. U according 
to Hoben. j . •

“ We’re trying to get by the best we 
can 'right now,”  Hoedel said. His 
offie: had received “ numerous calls 
this year,”  regarding overcrowding 
and late buses with the begin- 
dergartener program, he said.

Parents concerned that there was no 
supervision at some points along the 
bus-transfer route were told that 
playground aides would be watching 
their children from now on when they 
get off the bus at Miller.

Trustee Jeanette Wines said there 
had been problems with the begin
dergarten program in past years. 
“ Whether it’s walking or busing, the 

' parents are becoming quite upset,”  she 
said. “ I see no reason why these kids 
couldn’t be direct-routed,”  to Miller.

Other board members agreed that 
this is a priority problem. “ This is their 
first experience with school, and it’s a 
strong error on our part to make it a 
negative experience,” said Trustee 
Lester Walker.o

The matter was directed to the 
school administration for study.

★ ★ ■ f t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

SEPTEMBER 9. 19*6 \
A regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 

Tuesday. September 9, 1986 at 1150 Canton Center Road.
Moved by Chuhran and supported by Preniczky and unanimously carried to go to closed 

session at 6:30 p.m. to discuss employee negotiations. Moved by Brown, supported by Chuhran 
to return to open session at 7:00 p.m. .

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole, followed by the pledge of allegiance to 
the flag.

Members present: Bennett. Brown. Chuhran. Larson. Padgct, Poole, Prcniczky.
Absent: None.

Agenda Changes:
Removed 10 — Meeting date on Fire Study.
Removed 20 — Rubbish Disposal Contract.
Removed 22 — “No Smoking’’regulation.
Removed 23 — Recommendation for copy machine purchase for second floor administration.

' CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

SEPTEMBER 16,1986

A special meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township of Canton was held on 
Tuesday, September 16, 1986 at 7:00 p.m. at 1150 Canton Center Road.

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole, followed by the pledge of allegiance to 
the flag.

The supervisor stated that the special meeting had been called for the purpose of discussing'the 
proposed budget.

Members present: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padgct, Poole, Preniczky.
Members absent: None.
People were present from Royal Holiday Mobile Home Park requesting that consideration be 

given to paving Warren Road so they may get in and out of their park. There was lengthy 
discussion. '

The finance director will revise the proposed township budgets based on the 
changes/amendments recommended during discussion from the board and staff. Adoption of 
the budgets w ill take place at the next meeting September 23, 1986. •

Supervisor Poole left the meeting at 8:30 p.m., and trustee Padget left at 10:20 p.m.
Moved by Chuhran, supported by Bennett to table the 1986 election budget adjustment to the 

next meeting.
Yes: Larson, Brown, Bennett. Preniczky, Chuhran.
No: None.
Moved by Bennett, supported by F’reniczky to adopt the following resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 

CANTON:
Whereas, the Board of Trustees has directed staff to prepare recommendations with regard to 

hiring an appraiser to establish a fair market value for certain property located at the southwest 
comer of Lillcy Road and Michigan Avenue and:

Whereas, a staff representative has contacted David Berry, Esquire, o f the firm Butzel, Long, 
Gust, Klein and Van Zile with regard to this issue and:

Whereas, staff and legal counsel have recommended hiring the firm of Walsh and Associates 
o f Birmingham, Michigan to prepare such referenced appraisal.

NOW THEREFORE BE RESOLVED:
The Board of Trustees does hereby approve hiring the firm of Walsh and Associates to . 

prepare an appraisal of certain property located at the southwest corner of Lillcy Road and 
Michigan Avenue for a professional consulting fee not to exceed six thousand dollars (S6000);

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
The Board of Trustees does hereby direct staff to continue to work with David-Berry with 

regard to any legal issues appertaining to the property in question.
Ayes: Larson, Brown, Bennett, Preniczky.
Nay: Chuhran.
The motion carried 4 to 1. '
Moved by Brown, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adjourn at 10:29 p.m.

LINDA CHUHRAN. CLERK

■ (Spencer)
Added: 19A — Resolution re. land on Michigan Avenue. (Bennett)
î ddcd: 22 Brown report on Balloon Festival. \
Moved by Bennett and supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to accept the agenda 

as ihanged.
Moved by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve the minutes of 

the regular meeting of September 2, 1986 with one correction: remove the words “for Wayne 
County” from the final sentence of thy EDA funding resolution.
Moved by Brown, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to approve payment of the 
bills:

September 9, 1986:
GENERAL FUNDS $119,708.32

, FIRE FUND 42,904.35
POLICE FUND 86,734.57
GOLF COURSE 3,011.12
REVENUE SHARING 765.00
WATER & SEWER 76,716.95
KOPPERNICK/RONDA DRAIN 76,716.95
KOPPERNICK/RONDA PAVING 1,055.95
STREET LIGHTING 23,881.19
GOLF COURSE 9,262.33

Details are available in the office Of the Clerk. --
There was no correspondence.
Department Reports: A report was given by clerk Chuhran that a switch had not been turned 

onj the tape recording system at last night’s planning commission meeting, but the problem had 
been resolved.

Citizens Forum: No comments received.
jThe Supervisor declared the public hearing open at 8:00 p.m. to receive comments on the 

proposed tax millages. Adoption will take place at the meeting of September 23rd. Several 
citizens spoke about the millages. A special meeting will be held on Tuesday, September I6th to 
reyiew the line items of the various budgets. The hearing will be kept open until 9:00 p.m.

gloved by Larson, supported’ by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the par
ticipation of Canton Township in the Oakland County Cooperative Bidding Program for the 
purchase of Police vehicles for 1987.

gloved by Larson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to express this Board’s 
thanks and accept the report from the Township Superintendent Implementation Committee.

Mr. Poole stated that he had directed staff to review standards for apartments.'
Moved by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adjourn at 9:20 p.m.

LINDA CHUHRAN, CLERK.

NOTICE OF THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING 
REGISTRATIONS FOR THE PRIMARY ELECTION 
TO BE HELD IN THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF 

CANTON
ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4,19*6

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the Charter Township of Canton, 
County o f Wayne, Michigan who is not already registered may register for the General Election 
t(> be held on the 4th day of November, 1986 in said Charter Township. „
| The,Township Clerk will be at her Office in the Township Administration Building cm each 

working day during the regular working hours until and including Monday, October 6,1986 for 
the purpose of receiving registrations of qualified electors of the Charter Township of Canton 
not already registered.
| THE LAST DAY FOR RECEIVING REGISTRATIONS FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION 

i ;o  BE HELD ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1986, WILL BE MONDAY. OCTOBER 6, 
1986. The Township Clerk will be at her Office between the hours of 8:30 A.M., and 5:00 P.M. 
pastern Daylight Time for the purpose of receiving registrations of .qualified electors on that 
tyonday. October 6, 1986.

Linda Chuhran 
Township Clerk

PUBLISH: 9/17/86.9/24/86 .
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Michigan B e l
AN JUwmtOI COMPANY

If you wonf to do even more busi
ness with people in Plymouth, you'H 
wont to be port of the Plymouth 
Neighborhood Directory. Your od in the 
Plymouth Ameritech PagesPlus™ 
Neighborhood White/Yellow Pages 
makes it easy for your customers to 
find you fast. Lets them know you're 
ready to provide the products ond

rA
w  " ,  ■

services they wont. It's the cost-effective 
way to bring in more business. And 
more business adds up to more profit. 
Your Ameritech PagesPlus™ Advertising 
Representative will be pleased to pro
vide any assistance you need in pre
paring your ad. Just call (313) 525-3230 
and soy you wont to profit by being 
more neighborly.

N e x t  t o  H ie  p h o n e , th e r e 's  n o th in g  t o f f e e
! JtiB gR iT E G iasm

Helping you communicate.
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5' Fred Hill, Master of Ceremonies at the Community Fund Kickoff dinner last
O p € ¥ l yO U T  c h e c k b o o k  wee*‘» W  his best to liven up the crowded room with his (uncanny) impression 

"  J  of a T \| evangelist while asking for people to give to the worthwhile cause.
(Crier photo by Chris Boyd) j

EDITOR’S NOTE: Fred Hill read the following 
testimonial at the Plymouth Community Fund United Way 
campaign kickoff dinner Thursday at the Mayflower 
■Meeting House. The letter is from one area girl who has 
benefit tedfrom a Community Fund agency.

1 am 19 years old. I am also a drug addict and an 
alcoholic.

I began using almost every day when I was 11. 1 Itung out 
with people older than me so 1 could get my drugs easier.

I treated everyone really bad, but most of all myself, 
during the seven years I used heavily. I hated myself. My 
disease had progressed so rapidly that in order to afford my 
drugs I stole and prostituted. _ f

I hung out with guys who would beat me up, just so I 
coukCget my drugs. [

Drugs made me feel like I could do or be anything I 
wanted to be. My tolerance got real high. When one drug 
wouldn’t work for me anymore. I’d move on to tqe next. I 
drank, smoked pot and hash, did mescaline, acid, speed, 
cocaine and I tried heroin once. They made me stop feeling -
- 1 didn’t care about anything or anyone. I did a lot
things and I wanted to forget so I would take more and

of crazy

more drugs to forget. .
Forgej my prostituting, the fights with my family, 

threatening to kill my brothers, two abortions, one 
miscarriage, five rapes, sexual abuse from my,uncle and my 
cousin, paving guns held to my head, knives to my throat, 
and most of all, wanting to die'because 1 hated myself so 
much.’

My parents put up with a lot from me because they love 
me. T,he r also put me through four treatment centers and 
one half way house. Today, 1 go to aftercare at Growth 
Works. 1 hey helped me get to where 1 am today.

I can i iow honestly say that I love me. I am a.good per
son. They have helped me deal with some everyday and 
some noi -so-everyday problems that come up. They guide 
me to help me to see what is good for me and what isn’t.

When 
trust, bu 
all out 
situation

Iff;My 
sober tot

PtantrDepaitment/Dtvision/Staff_______________ _J___________ _ Location

PLEASE PRINT PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND UNITEjD WAY

i came into Growth Works, it was hard for me to 
today, 1 am honest and I believe that people aren’t 
hurt me. I can also make the best out of anyt >

has made a 180-degree turnaround. I have been 
ay for 10 months, and to me, that is a miracle.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND UNITED WAY DESIGNATION

Name ol Company/Employer  ____~ ..

595 FOREST ST., P. O. BOX 356
NJr*e O' 0*VQO*te<5

PLYMOUTH
C.t,

Total ANNUAL Amount of Contribution

PLEASE PRINT
. Nb«**cI Co*'**bu'o»

S*gn*tu' 0  o' Coot»*D-jtoa

Ml 48170-0356

Total ANNUAL Amount Daalgnated

• *0"At..»r i* VD 1 f  *v f •* ' Ci»*»'p**'*

A NEW DESIGNATION FORpt MUST BE COMPLETE

USE THIS FORM to pledge your support to the place 
Plymouth Community Fund. Either donate through your ' 356, *

D EACH YEAR

or
e*4
(6
€
ST
(0

<<
o
e
€
o

c f work or send this directly to the Fund, P.O. Box 
mouth, 48170.
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C h a m b e r c lo u t?
Commerce should occupy position of stature

The Plym outh-C anton Com m unity is served by 
tw o cham bers o f  com m erce -  the P lym outh 
Com m unity C ham ber, an| historic business 
association, and  the  C an ton  C ham ber, a  relatively 
young group.

They serve as a  viable m eans fo r com m unity 
businessfolks to  accom plish needed goals, b u t are  
not used as m uch as they should be.

Both cham bers have seen nigh and  low tides o f  
effectiveness based largely upon  the  strengths o f  
those w ho volunteer to  lead them .

O ne particu lar deficiency is the  inability, fo r 
those tw o particu lar cham bers to  w ork m ore 
closely together. "Without overlooking th e  need fo r 
each geographic area  to  develop its ow n identity, 
there are  n o  tw o com m unities nearby which have 
such intertw ined econom ies. I

These tw o cham bers should  w ork together m ore 
on  program s.

A nother age-old ba ttle , which particularly  hits

the  P lym outh cham ber, a re  cries o f  provincialism . 
The A nn A rbor R oad m erchants and the Old 
Village m erchants o ften  cry foul tha t their 
cham ber’s efforts are all directed dow ntow n. M ore 
o ften  th an  n o t, those charges are  properly laid in 
the  laps o f  those m aking them  fo r no t participating 
enough o r fo r overlooking their fellow m erchants 
in the  dow ntow n area.

T he cham bers have both  been m ore effective 
politically than  , they are  today -  ano ther sore 
poin t. W hy shou ldn’t the  cham bers have m ore 
input and  clout? W hy d o n ’t the tow nship 
supervisors a ttend  the annual cham ber meetings? 
Obviously, the cham bers are  no t viewed as 
political representatives o f  the business com - 
m unitiesas they should be.

Let’s see the  businesses get involved! ' <
T hen le t’s see the cham bers occupy the position 

o f  staturfe tha t they should in The Plym outh- 
C an ton  Com m unity.

T H E  CO M M U N ITY  CR IER

Plymouth mail - best creative delivery
EDITOR:
I’ve lived in Plymouth all my life. 

When 1 was a kid, neighbors down the 
street would hand deliver our mail, 
mistakenly placed in a mailbox 20 
houses away. It was a nice opportunity 
to visit friends you only saw once or 
twiceaweek.

Seven years ago we bought my 
parents’ house. 1 guess that gentle old 
man from ‘down the street’ has moved, 
or maybe just retired , as a surrogate 
mail carrier.

I have no quarrel with the 32 times 
over seven years I’ve called Master 
Card in Detroit for duplicate copies of 
my bill... I’ve made some great friends 
down there. And the full year I didn’t 
receive (and forgot to inquire about) 
my Township water bill... liens against 
one’s house are over-rated as reasons

for frenzy 
must have 
DO print 
receive 
from respi

the

(The Water Department 
inside information. They 

on the bill that "failure to 
bill”  doesn’t absolve you 

idnsibility).

fin;
Friends 

when I 
they’ve m 
think I’d 
insist I 
months.

h r

prepared

are always understanding 
ally call them just to see if 

ibved and not told me. They 
rather call than write when 1 
.ven’t had a letter in four

And soneone out there must have
his bathroom with my

aside I do take exception finally.
I’ve been self-employed for the past 

11 years. The retail outlets I supply 
know how. creative delivery to 
Plymouth can be, so they always call to 
let me know when the checks have been 
mailed.

It was my mistake, I know, but I let 
a dealer in Louisiana and a publisher in 
Virginia slip through the cracks. I 
didn’t let them in on my little secret. 
So, I’d be very happy to find whoever 
has in his possession my royalty check 
from VA and the payment for a

shipment to LA totalling more than 
$1000.

I can appreciate that within the past 
three weeks you may have returned 
those two items to the system and they 
currently reside in Podunk.

I love expanding my horizons. If 
you’d care to share like experiences 
just write P.O. Box 318, Plymouth, 
ML You may not know it but there’s a 
Plymoutl^j England, Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, Plymouth, ...you’ll 
find out.

JUDYSHELLHAAS

tre  are the 
Plymouth Tivp
Board minutes

EDITOR:
Wl\y were the minutes of. Plymouth 

Township Board meetings discon
tinued in The Crier? I for one would 
ask that they be printed.

Residents are entitled to know what 
is going on- -- I read them regularly. 
This is why I buy the paper. What is 
the reason?

It cannot be money. Is is political? 
FRANK MILLINGTON

cancelled checks... MIA’s for up to six 
months at a crack. (We pick them up at 
the bank now, so if you haven't 
finished papering that tough area 
behind th< toilet I guess you’ll have to 
break sequential numbers and go. with 
someone e Ise’s misplaced records).

I’ve trie d often to get to know that 
mythological person behind the heavy, 
gold-leafe i door up on Penniman. 
Once I ev :n spoke with him (I think). 
He said that there’d been a variety of 
problems with carriers on my route 
since the regular man retired (he was a 
saint, Go? love him). I don’t have the 
heart to 
gentlemaii.

As as; 
box for 
reassuranjci 
forwardipj 
mail
discovered 
box 318, 

As I’\ 
IRS

spill the beans on the old

ajfeguard I’ve had a post office 
the past four years. The 
:e was short lived. I’ve been 
;g the previous box holder’s 

four years. I’ve even 
that Pinckney also has a 
(SeH as Pittsburgh, PA. 
spa, missing bills, letters, 

records and geography lessons

YMCA th a n k s
ED ITO R :
T he P lym outh Com m unity Family YM CA would like to  thank 

the hundreds o f  volunteers who worked a t the Y ’s Fall Festival 
Booths.

Y our donation  o f  tim e and  work helped m ake the Y ’s fund  
raising event a  success.

W e are especially appreciative to  chairperson Randy C lough, the 
com m ittee m em bers George M cPartlin , Darryl Dooley, C arol 
A nderson, Chris Korycki, Bill and M artha  N icholas, Joanne 
M cC arthy, Rick Messerly, D ave G entry, Ken H olm es, and  the 
m any individuals w ho p u t in  hours above and  beyond the  call o f  
du ty .

We also w ant to  thank  the custom ers w ho purchased and  enjoyed 
the Y ’s Italian  Sausage, Sugs, chips and  pop .

PLY M O U TH  CO M M U N ITY  FA M ILY  YM CA
BO ARD O F D IRECTO RS

PG.9 
THE COM
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A Second Take
B y  B ill M arriott

T u r m o i l  u t  p a r k  

a p p r o a c h e s  b o i l

It’s Monday afternoon at Oak 
Haven Mobile Home Park, a time 
when neighbors sit at each other’s 
kitchen tables to share some coffee and 
gossip.

Linda and Gary Oliver have some 
friends over tonight to talk about their 
ongoing eviction battle. Down the 
street, park manager Dorothy 
Brammer talks with a couple residents 
about the ruckus the park has 
weathered since Rudolf Krieg began 
“cleaning up” the;place.

The Olivers worry they wilL be the 
next to be moved out in Krieg’s plan 
to rid his Plymouth Township mobile 
home park of those he doesn’t like.

“ There’s no laws to protect people 
in a trailer park'like there is for 
someone renting ah apartment,” Gary 
said.

Two blocks away, Brammer is 
talking about her exasperation with the 
park’s situation. “ Rudy (Krieg) wants 
to update the park, modernize it. He 
doesn’t go around picking on people.”

She said she is caught in the middle 
of a dispute that began last summer 
with the eviction of Stella LaDow. 
VLaDow popular with some

neighbors because she worked well 
with children and because she had been 
at the park for over 16 years.

She’s also a fiesty woman. She 
complained to Krieg about there not 
being room in the park for children to 
play. Then about trash being dumped 
by her trailer. Then about the park’s 
narrow streets.

Then she was told to leave.
P e o p le  s ti ll  ta lk  a b o u t  th o s e  d a y s ,  

t ry in g  to  f ig u re  o u t  i f  L a D o w  w a s  a  
n o b le  w o m a n  s ta n d in g  u p  f o r  h e r  
r ig h ts ,  a  t ro u b le -m a k e r  lo o k in g  fo r  
s o m e th in g  to  f in d  w ro n g  w ith  th e  p a r k ,  
o r  j u s t  s o m e o n e  w h o  p u sh e d  th e  p a r k ’s  
n e w , h a rd - l in e  o w n e r  t o o  h a r d .

“ (Krieg) does have a bit of a tem
per.”  Brammer said. “ A little bit -  I 
should say quitea bit.”

Gary said his problems began last 
month. He jcalled fire department, 
health and | DNR officials when 
noxious, health-threatening fuel oil 
began leaking from a rusted tank 
buried beneath his lot.

As Brammer explains, Gary and 
Krieg fought loudly, pointing fingers at 
each other and using profanity as they 
argued about the cost of removing the 
tanks.

“ (Krieg) came into my apartment 
and asked me if I had any 7-days or 30- 
days (eviction notices),”  she said.

Susan Clark, a resident who had 
been listening quietly and drinking 
coffee with Brammer broke in, “ The 
park has good people, who really work 
hard... and those people who really 
don’t care. And Rudy’s getting rid of 
those.”

“ Rudy calmed down the problem 
people,”  she said, and Brammer 
smiled and said, “ They’re afraid of 
being evicted.”

“ Rudy is a misunderstood man,” 
Brammer said of her boss. She said 
eviction notices are served mostly to 
scare people.

'Besides, Brammer said, “ they’ve just 
had their own way around here for so 
long....” that it was time for a change.
According to Brammer, Krieg’s goals, 

are to get newer trailers into the park. 
But the park management also seems 
to want a different kind of people.

“ I don’t have much sympathy for 
young people who are half on welfare, 
the Salvation Army paying their rent,” 
Brammer said.

Were these the “deadbeats” Krieg 
spoke of?

Brammer said they were, and listed 
what was • wrong with some park 
residents: they were overweight; they 
held “ 24-hour parties;”  their children 
were noisy; their cars were clunkers.

The change, Clark said, is “ freaking Dean 
out”  some residents.

Gary Oliver says he doesn’t think it’s 
right to be part of that change and will 
“go for the gusto.

“ I’m not getting railroaded. The 
judge has to tell me I’m in the wrong, 
and why I’m in the wrong, then I’ll 
pack up my things,”  he said.

“ I’m not giving up until then,”  he 
said.

C rie r  m issed
E D IT O R :
T he C ity  o f  P lym outh  sponsored a  picnic Septem ber 15th, fo r 

senior citizens fro m  the  surrounding  area.
T here  w as fo o d j  ice cream  s u n d a e s  d rinks, m zes a n l  en 

tertainm ent -  n o  charge to  seniors.
I  was d isappo in ted  th a t T he C r ie r d id n ’t  th ink  the  event was 

w orth  covering. H a d  it been a  C an ton  eyent I ’m  su re  i t  w ould have 
been.

SPA R K Y  K A LLU N K I

E D IT O R :
O n behalf o f  the  P lym outh C om m unity A rts  C ouncil, I w ould 

like to  th an k  you fo r yc u r  recent special section on  1986 A rts  and  
C ultu re  in P ly m ou th -C rn tcn  and  especially fo r the  article  o n  the  
activities o f  the  A rts C junjcil. This is a  great way to  in form  the 
people o f  P lym outh-C ar to n  o f  the  classes, scholarships an d  school 
gran ts th a t a re  available and  to  acquain t them  w ith som e o f  the 
m anyjprojects being und  :rtaken by the  PC A C .

T hroughou t the  y ea r:, your coverage o f  o u r events has been 
appreciated  and  it’s nice to  have the  support o f  o u r  “ H om e Tow n 
N ew spaper.”

D O R I$  C H A T T E R L E Y  
P C A C  PU B L IC  R ELA TIO N S 
C H A IR M A N

T h a n k s  t o  1 6 0  

s w i m m e r s

Jodi Thomas, Todd Rollenhagen, Pat 
Sturdy, Jeff Vos, Chris Vos, Cindy 
Elliott, Mark Mullen, Diana Swatosh, 
Marsha Mullen, Mark Staudt, 
Heather Bunch, Eric Bunch, Fred 
Seidelman.

Lynn Packard, John Irvine, 
• JojAnna Wiklund, Mike Lusty, 

Michele Menequtio, Mike Graper, 
Jeremy Cianca, Blake Moore, Rose 
Lyon, Rick Steshetz, Jennie Reahard, 
Stacy Shannon, Brenda Bikman, 
Sarah Andrews, Brian Gaydek, Stacia 
Banrion, Don Krevscher, Chris Watts, 
Bob Faber, Jeff Faber, Todd Regan, 
Joshua Duerr, Scott Schommer, Mark 
Levesque, Wyatt Hazlett, John 
Thompson, Mark Williams, Hillary 
Torpie, Trudy Armbruster, Dawn 
Rodgers.

Mike Hill, Lynn Ciarrocchi, Jodi 
Houdel, Tricia Carney, Derek 
Clemens, David Gackenbach, Cherie 
Weaver, Stephen Otten, Tom Honee, 
Diana Weaver, Jeff Schwinn, Katie 
Vesnaugh, Wendy Morgan, Mickey 
Przytulski, Tom Przytolski, Mary 
Snow, Stacey Anderson, Dag Soho, 
Lyle Daniels^. Paul Abaer, Kris 
Kangas, Nicole Gillig, Mark Me-. 
Callister.

Nick Fasseas, Mark Fedenis, Bob 
Hartman, Kevin Sullivan, Tina 
Aquino, Chris Lueck, John Kim, Don 
Harwood, Kevin Graham, Doug 
Swatosh Jr., Kirsten Laderach, Kari 
Laderach, Phil Regelti, Teddy Haarz, 
Jim Robirson, Dean Erickson, 
Damon Plasenich, Teddy Haarz, Ken 
Behlanger, Michelle Stackpoole, 
Lindsay Olson, Kacy Runka, Debby 
Fry, Chris Butloff, Tracy Meszaros, 
Heather Harrison, Melissa Olson, 
Heidi Harrison, Scott Burns, Geoff 
Taylor, Dave Miller, Doug Faver, 
Randy Rafalski, Marta Foiino,. Kris 
Kawgas

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB

EDITOR:
Thanks to these 160 great sjwitamers 

and ojher good guys who helped the 
Rotary Club serve the Fall Festival. 
Without their wil ing help, 11,000 
people' would not ht ve been fed.

Timothy Shearer, Keith) frugar, 
Valerie Gildhaus, Cassie Gunmins, 
Kelly jBische, Time thy Shearer, Joy 
Kirchgatter, Ashby Yfiiler, Eric Mote, 
Mariap Plautz, K< vin Penn, Kevin 
Bur, Ben Grover, Bryce Ant erson, 
Matthpy Huler, Tado Smith. Kim 
Plaseijoa, Charles LaibleJ Donny 
Morgan, Kelly Daily, Lisa Devong,
Dawn
Soho,
Mark

Shiek, Shajvn Smitj 
Matt Homes, Mike 
Dunn, Beck y Weaver

Bryant, Erin Oise n,
Roberts, Steve Schwi 

Melmitadler, Briajn 
Johnson, Joanne 
Schulz, Pat Duffy.
Sean Fitzgerald.

Ancly Ealovcga,
Bill {Robinson,
Debbi Kelley, Zaclary Lorselle, Dan
White, Leslie Ko:h, Kelly
Jason
McLean, Ken Jack son. Jim

Lorselle, Rob Moore,

Doug 
Homes, 

Jenie 
Beach, 

Mike 
Tom 

BridgemhnL Paul 
Scott Fitzgerald,

Ken Wa 
. lustin

jkl;ebaer, 
te> rinson,

Dunn,
Bones

IV cLean,



napper settles for nearest couch
. BY DAN NESS

It was either a case of extremely poor 
sense of direction or one of acute 
drowsiness, but it resulted in a “scary 
situation” for a Canton family last 
weekend.

Canton police were called to a 
Sheldon Road residence at 4:15 a.m. 
Sunday morning to arouse a man who 
had gotten into the house and fallen 
asleep on a living room couch.

According to a woman who lives at 
the house, no one in her family knows 
the matt.

“ My daughter came into the 
bedroom and said, ‘Mommy, there’s 
someone on our couch,’” the woman 
said. “ I told her she was dreaming, but 
she said,‘No, go see.’”

Apparently, the man had entered 
through a bedrdom window, taken off 
his shoes and made himself a bed on 
the couch. The woman called, the

‘Head First Diet’ 
at Ply. YMCA

Lenore Bechtel, co-author of the diet 
book, “The Head-First Diet,” will 
lead “Head-First Diet” seminars 
beginning tomorrow night, through the 
Plymouth YMCA.

The seminars will be held v on 
Thursdays, Sept. 25, Oct. 9 and 23, at 
West Middle School, 4401 Ann Arbor, 
Trail.

The seminars cost $30, and there is.a 
$9.95 materials fee. To register, call 
Plymouth YMCA at 453-2904.

police, who 
several min 
woman. Poll 
“extremely i 

When the 
police office: s

woke the man up “after 
ifites,”  according to the 
ice described the man as 

: itoxicated.” 
man woke up, he told 
he thought he was in his

own ho.use. The man’s house, 
however, is in Chelsea, approximately 
27 miles west of the Sheldon Road 
residence.

The woman said her family would 
not press charges against the man -

Acc ident victims
Continued
appear Bald 

. time.
“ It is my 

speeding, bdt 
hardtodeteiL 
evidence of 1 >i 
driver did

om page 1
win was speeding at the

not
. Snider sa 

issued a 
backing procjei 

Baldwin 
Public Schodl: 

James, 20 
in stable 
Hospital in 
a hospital s

Police sai 1 
from behinc 
exit ramp of 
in Plymouth 
' James was

opinion that he was not 
because of the rain it is 

mine. We did not’find any 
raking, so we believe the 
see the truck,” he said.

d the truck driver \$Ss 
violation for “ improper 

dures.”
\yas employed at Detroit

is.
of South Lyon, is listed 

ondition at St. Mary 
Livonia following surgery, 

kesperson said.

charges are pending.
A Canton man remains hospitalized 

at Westland Medical Center after he 
was thrown from his car in a one-car 
rollover early Friday morning.

Robert Alan Davidson, 27, was 
driving on an 1-275 exit ramp onto 
westbound Michigan Avenue at about 
2:30 a.m. Friday, when he lost control 
of the car and struck the guardrail, 
according to Canton police reports. 
The car tore off about 40 feet of 
guardrail before breaking through and 
rolling, coming to rest upside down.

Davidson was thrown 75 feet from 
the vehicle, according to police.

this time. If someone chooses to nap in 
her house again, “ I’d hit ’im in the 
head with a bat or a frying pan or 
something,”  the woman said.

“ It’s kind of a scary situation to go 
through,” she said.

__  __\

Canton PJ). 
has permits

The Canton Police Department will 
be handling gun permits for Canton 
residents instead of the county from 
now on.

Residents seeking purchase permits, 
safety inspections or concealed- 
weapon permits can go to the police 
department, at 1150 S. Canton Center 
Rd., Monday through Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Call 397-3000 for 
more information. ~

p>

that James was struck 
by a pickup truck on the 
1-275 to Ann Arbor Road 
Township.
at the rear of his van at

W i n d o w  w i n n e r s

the time mak ing repairs to his vehicle, 
when he was [struck by the truck which 
lost control.

Police said the driver lost control 
because of a: i unsecure load in the bed 
of the truck.

Snider salt the driver, Gaspaer Foto, 
of Canada, was not ticketed, but

Winners of the Fall Festival Window 
Display Contest are:

First Place for Carrying Out the 
Theme -  Fred Hill’s Haberdashery, 
done by Steppingstone School;

First Place for Authenticity -  Arm- 
bruster Bootery, done by the Plymouth 
Symphony;

First Place for Creativity -  Delta 
Diamond Setter and Jewelers;

Second Place Overall — Beautiful 
People Hair Forum;

Third Place Overall -  Wicker 
Warehouse;

Honorable Mentions — Hugh Jarvis 
Gifts, Famous Men’s Wear and 
Folkways. .

The theme of the contest was “The 
’50s.” 1

OMNICOM
CMLIVISI0N
459-8320

MAKE YOUR TV 
MORE VALUABLE lj
With Cable, your television can become a true j 
value. Give yourself the variety & choice you ! 
should have. ;I
Your TV can offer you movies, news, sports, I 
music, comedy, children’s shows, classicsV 
information shows, fitness, financial new s/ 
home shopping, and much more.
Call us now a t  459-8320 and g e t with th e  
programs!

GET WITH THE 
PROGRAMS!

1/2 O ff Installation*"
o r  a d d itio n  o f  p re m iu m  

ch a n n e ls  t o  p re s e n t ca b le .
Offer Expires October 31.1986

•Offer available only 
for Omnicom Serviceable areas

PC
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PG
.12 Preserved Oak Leaves 

& Miniature Pumpkins 
are in for Fall 

decorating

728 S. Main, Ply. 455-8722 
* Daily Deliveries

MICHIGAN 
APPLES

1/2 PECK. PECK, 1/2 BUSHEL. BUSHEL
• EMPIRES • 6RAHM SPYS •
•  JONATHONS • MCINTOSH •

• MATZU • WEALTHYS •
ALSO. RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS, 

GRANNY SMITHS 
COOL REFRESHING

C I D E R
2.39 GAL.

Pure
No Preservatives

NOW AVAILABLE
, TULIP HYACINTH &
] DAFFODIL BULBS FROM HOLLAND

WINTER
SQUASH

ACORN, BUTTERNUT, 
BUTTERCUP, & SPAGHETTI

HARDY MUMS
3.95 ea. 3/10$ 

o r1 0 /S 2 9

C L Y D E  S M I T H  &  S O N S  
F a r m  M a r k e t

8000 NEWBURGH 425-1434 
Farm Market -  Hours M-Sat 9-8 Sun 9-7

Fighting for your life:
l e a r n  h o w  to  b e a t  a lc o h o l  a n d  d r u g s

,i . hi'inii .i! tlrjH'iiilciit i /rt tun- >rnr' n/ih/jvhci/ In 
t .ithriinr Vi 1///.-1 Ih'.illii Ccnlci > t'hrinit.il Ih-jH'iitlrut i I’nw.im 

. .iihI i>lln r i'l llr,ilth I’riiwmii'ii
A free lertjm - .series on rh e m ira l (tependenrv and adolescents will be p resen ted  in 
the  t'nm nuin ilv  Room id  th e  Ann Arbor Health Building iiydmvntmvn Plymouth from 
7  to 8 p.m. on consecutive Thursdays from Sept. 25 through Oct. ft. \ »  pre- 
registration h  required.

Sept. 2 5  What iv chemical dependency? This session  defines < heinical
depr-ndeucy a s  a  d isease  and d iscusses the  unique d ifferences betw een 
chem ical dependency in adolescents and adults. A distinction is m ade 
betw een "n o n n a l"  adolescents and th e  chem ically dependent adolescent. 
S igns and  sym ptom s of adolescent chem ical dependency a re  discussed.

Oct. 2  Doctor, can you help me with my teenagers? This session
describes addiction an d  physical dependency will) a n  overview of som e 
genetic  aspects. Also disc ussed  a re  physical symptoms a s  they relate- to 
various d rugs, particularly alcohol, m arijuana and cocaine. ‘

lion docs substance abuse affect the adolescent and the 
family?* This session  explores many of th e  questions concerning adoles • 
cent alcohol an d  drug use . The d isease concept is reviewed and an  ox 
p laualioii ot th e  fam ily's involvement in chem ical dependency is offered 
Iron! an  ilk-ess perspective. The m edical aspect ot chem ical dependency 
is also discussed .

lion ean I gel some help? ( heinical dependency assessm en t, refer 
m l. trea tm en t a n d  follow-up: What can  I expect ’ A discussion  of the  
contim iuni of ca re  an d  a n  introduction to self-help groups is  given.
Direc tion  is given on how to get the- appropriate lu-lp for th e  chemically 
dependent teenager.

I’ri-sc-nlc-rs inc lude Neil Carnlan. difi-clnr ul llie C.ilheriiic- Mi Aiilev Health Center Cheniii.il 
Dependency I’riigram: Clucrles (a-lirke. Ml), medical director of the Chemical Dependency I’rcc 
gram: Kathleen Bishop. I.miih counselor tur the Huron .Daks adotescent unit. For limn- in 
fonnaliou. please call Hie Chemical Dependency Program at fclg HUM).
Tile Arbor Health Building is located al !1HII West Aim Arbor Irail ill downtown Mynimitll.

Del. 9
I two
sessions)

Cblheme
A W U e y l  

Hearth Center

Sponsored by me. 
Religious Sisters ot Mercy 
founded in 1831 
bv Catherine McAuley

Chemical Oopandwicy Program
5301 East Huron River Drive
PO Box 2506
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106

Continued from page 3
problem with the cit / began, said the 
union gains little fr am the decision 
except knowing they v ere right. I 

“ We didn’t want tliis to go tnis far, 
the issue is moot now, because we have 
what we want, but tl e city wanted to 
appeal it again. We fried to stop the 
second appeal,”  Dege n said.

What the firefighte s wanted, was in 
part the right to lespond first to 
emergency situations in the city -  
which it now does.

But at the time of he bargaining, in 
1984, ) private firm w as given the right 

' to respond first for a f eriod of time.

Canton

Decision upheld
The firefighters have since gained 

back that right, which Degen says will 
be very hard for the city to take away a 
second time.

“ If they try to take it away again, 
they have to show they approached us 
and bargained in good faith,”  Degen.

Although a third appeal is possible, 
Degen believes the city will not try and 
appeal to the State Supreme Court.

“ They have to appeal the last 
decision within 28 days, and I just 
don’t think they will. If they city tries 
to appeal again it will just be. 
ridiculous,”  Degen said.

chamber grows
Continued from page ,1
business, you just enow that the 
Chamber will reflect this.”  j

Canton’s new dumber} director, 
Joan |Bo!ek, says om - of her biggest 
challenges is convincin g businesses that 
joining the Chambet is worthwhile. 
“Sonje might think it isn’t worth it, 
they don’t know that the littlejpiaque 
in the window may cause people to 
come|in,” Bolek saic. “ I guess some 
people just don’t realiztj the im
portance of being in achamber.”

In time, the Canton Chamber may . 
be able to hire a recruiter to visit 
businesses, Bolek sajid. As Vachher 
notesj many larger chambers have full
time positions for persons! to recruit 
businesses. j

Bojek’s priority goal however, is in 
the numbers and the activity of the 
Chamber’s members. “ I’d like to see 
the ijiembership grow and see more 
involvement by the members,” Bolek 
said. She is happy with the diversity of 
membership the Canton Chamber now 
has, she said.

“ We have doctors, lawyers, 
restaurants, manufacturing . . . you 
name' it, we probably have at least one 
that’s a member,” Bolek said. The 
employe size of each member 
organization ranges from “ one person 
to American Yazaki,”  Bolek said.

But, does a bigger membership mean 
the Chamber will have more political, 
clout in its dealings?

Tnat all depends on if the business 
community gets along with the' 

-township government officials, ac
cording to Schwartz. He remembers 
the days in the tate ’70s when township 
hall was filled with business people

concerned with the. township’s or
dinances. Chamber members attended 
several “ hot and heavy meetings,”  
Schwartz said, when the topic in 
discussion was “ restrictive” business 
ordinances.

When then-Supervisor Robert 
Greensteiri proposed ordinances to 
allow township officials to inspect 
businesses to see if they were reporting 
all personal property taxes, the 
business community reacted. “ Every 
business person in the township was 
there, up in arms,” Schwartz describes 
one meeting.

Since the late ’70s, relations between 
the Chamber and township officials 
has become relatively tame, and as
Schwartz 
resolved for 
ever get to a 

Former 
Koers said 
been letting 
know how

noted, many issues are 
the most part before they 

i board meeting.
Chamber director Connie 
the Chamber has always 

the township officials 
it feels. “ I think the 

Chamber -Ins been a good sounding 
board between business and township 
officials,”  sie said.

One of the areas the Chamber has 
affected is i i  cutting red tape for new 
businesses, making it more affordable 
for a business to relocate in Canton, 
Koers said.

The Ch; mber’s sign ordinance 
committee is soliciting input from 
businesses row, to see what changes 
are desired in the current sign or
dinance, which it helped form.

The outcome of this most recent 
campaign by Canton’s biggest business 
organization will point to the direction 
the Chamber is going.

Continued from page 3
completions o f an Economic 
Development Brochure by the 
Chamber and other agencies which 
will jserve as a tool to attract new 
industry to Plymouth. !

“ When I came here it seemed like 
the I Chamber was predominantly 
retail, and concentrated on doing 
tabloids,”  Anderson said. “ There was 
not a lot going on with industry or 
economic development -  but that has 
changed,”  she said.

One of these changes is in the 
executive board Anderson said. 
.Because of the strong stand of the 
board she said there is more ability for 
members to become liaisons for the 
committees of the board.

more concrete indicator that 
Plymouth’s chamber continues to

es
head in the-right direction is the fact 
that members and dollar figures 
continue to increase at a healthy pace.

In 1982, when Anderson first came 
aboard as director of the Chamber she 
said the budget was in the neigh
borhood of $42,000 a year.

For the past year, the budget was 
well over $100,000 she said.

Membership has also grown from 
around 240 members in ’82 to almost 
370 this year.

“The growth of any chamber 
fluctuates, because retail is ever- 
changing,”  Anderson said.

But to rise steadily has to be a good 
sign.

The big question is, will this growth 
in budget and membership help the 
Chamber?
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(Photo courtesy of Schweitzer Real Estate, me. better Homes 
and Cardens)

in 1932, tw o sisters Lena and Alma wefst, founded  
the PLYMOUTH h o spita l  (located a t 218 Main St., 
Plymouth). The hospital treated 260 patients in  
its  firs t year and filled  a great need fo r em ergency 
treatm ent. Lena wetst died in 1966 and the  
hospital closed because Alm a,'lacked the courage 
to  go on w ithout her sister.' Plymouth Hospital 
is now used as a com mercial building.

has come a 
long way.

Modem
Health
Care...

■/
Oakwood Health Services
CANTON HEALTH CENTER
EMERGENCY 4 5 9 -7 0 3 6  GENERAL INFORMATION 1159-7030 

7 3 0 0  CANTON CENTER RD., CAT WARREN RD.) CANTON

£
i tu
|

N  ^

§ 1
WARREN RD.



T h e  G r o w t h  W o r k s

The Plymouth Mail dosed its downtown offices in 1971 in Plymouth. The 
dosing made room for Growth Works to move into t he building at a later date.

This “ upright-wing style”  house at 600 Ridge Rd. was built between 1850-70 
by Robert Houston. The house remained in the Houston family until the 1930s, 
when Henry Ford bought it as part of his Cherry Hill factory development. In 
1940, Henry Hauk bought the house, and turned it into a double flat for renting 
to his hired farm hands. The house was a double flat until 1978, when the 
McLaughlins bought it.

Plymouth
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Liberty Street
William Gayde and his family are 

shown in front of their meat market 
on Liberty Street which they bought in 
1896 from William -and Carrie 
Markham. The building was sold to 
William Pfeiffer, and later, to Arthur 
and Robert Todd. *.

l ( X
'iP .H M t a s E

AVA NTI

Introducing the “Grand Opening” of the first' 
California Concept Figure Salon in Michigan

People across the nation are 
discovering the benefits of 
exercising on the toning tables 
now available at Chns’s 
California Concept Figure Salon 
located at 8515 N. Lilley Rd.

in the Golden Gate Shopping 
Center (just S. of Joy Rd. — 
across from Mettetal 
Airport)

The first State of Michigan 
testimonial is Jcanine 
who lost 5 inches and 
4V* pounds in just 6 visits!!

Call for your “Free” Introductory Workout

459-1080
S tre tc h  & Tone Aerobics. W eight C ontrol P rogram  & Tanning Bed A b o  Offered

INSULATED ENTRY 
DOOR SYSTEM

Avantl is a cor i| 
with an "R  
waother-strippi sg, 
unrivaled in qu il 
ability to cottas rva

Door System off Bring an energy saving insulated door panel' 
I4J, universal and reversible frames, the unique Endurteel 
anted prefinished oak and aluminum adjustable threshold. It is 
'< attractiveness and versatility of design, and especially In its

see your confidence in Avanti—yet another 
htree Door Way to Energy Conservation.

482-0735Rnjgerie 
k H o K s t e r .

fari/LUM BER COMPANY
Y p s S a n tT s  L a r g e s t
822 EAST MICHIGAN 

T H E M  IS A  MATERIAL DIFFERENCE'



BE A PART COCA-COLA’S $ 5 0  MILLION GOLD RUSH SWEEPSTAKES
DURING WESTLAND CENTER'S

_  < % £&>  

l im r s e
R E S O R T  V I L L A G E

A T  W E S T L A N D  O N  O C T O B E R  4  -  C O C A -C O L A ’S  

G O L D  R U S H  S W E E P S T A K E S  D R A W I N G  F O R ;

1 9 8 6  P O N T I A C  T R A N S  A M  

T W O  D E L T A  A I R L I N E S  G O L D E N  I S L A N D  

V A C A T I O N S  T O  H A W A I I
Seven days and six nights at the 
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani

WESTLAND & COCA

MICHIGAN
- AND THERE’S MORE -

COLA INVITE YOU TO ENTER AND WIN IN THE

OUTDOORS SWEEPSTAKES
T R I P  F O R  T W O  A T  T H E  

R A N D  T R A V E R S E  R E S O R T  V IL L A G E
A JACK NICKLA1JS RESORT Three.days and two nights in their all new Tower

A  S O N Y  P O R T A B L E  C O M P A C T  D I S C  P L A Y E R  

F I V E  $ 1 0 0  W E S T L A N D  C E N T E R  S H O P P I N G  S P R E E S  

:O C A -C O L A  T -S H I R T S

Register alt the Michigan Outdoors Display, Central Court - No purchase necessary

Drawi will be held on October 4 at 1:30 pm in Westland's Central Court 
during a live broadcast (10 am - 2 pm) by WLLZ 98.7 FM hosted 
by Morning Crew Personalities Jim Johnson and George Baier.

WESTLAND CENTER
Open 10 to 9 Daily 12 to 5 Sundays Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland, Michigan
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George Lotz 
house
This house, owned by the George 

Lolz family, was a farm house which 
sat on the corner of Lotz and 
Michigan Ave..

/  j

Mfeir, Manuel, Snyde r and! Ranke, Inc.
498 South Main Street • Plymouth 459-2430

"Belair Farm " 155 acres, custom built ranch home in the 
Milford area. Prime rolling land includes 20 acre lake. 2 
barns with 41 stalls, various corrals and more.
Shown by appointm ent 459-2430

E njoy Comfortable custom
bedroom, two bath, brick ranch on a half acre in Livonia. 
Perfect for a country decor with hardwood floors and bay 
window with a view of the woods.
SI 18300.00 459-2430

WILCOX HOUSE CONDOMINIUMS 
"M anhattan'Style" luxury right here in Plymouth. 1,880 square 
foot units have terraces, Roman tub master baths,! custom 
kitchens and the convenience of location on Kellogg Park.
From  $160,900.00 j 459-2430

SHADYBROOK — For 50 yrs. this charming Nor- 
thville home has provided an idyllic setting for the 
dreams & memories of only three previous'owners. 
Truly a  rare opportunity to enjoy a most elegant style 
of living on 24 acres..
$550,000.00 459-2430.

Impeccable Plymouth Ranch in a lovely “Northwoods 
setting" within walking distance to  downtown. 
Special features include custom windows, hardwood. 
floors and quality plastef construction.
<118,900 459-2430

E S T A T E  L IV IN G  -  E I G H T I E S  S T Y L E
This gorgeous country home and farm offers a special blend of elegance and warmth. Located in the Plymouth mailing & school district, this 
rambling ranch style home contains dramatic vaulted ceilings, four beautiful fireplaces, five bedrooms, six baths and maid’s quarters. 
Enclosed storage for four auto, swimming pool, tennis court, tenant house, barns & shop occupy 28 acres.
Shown by appointment only. _  ___________ I 459^2430.
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T h e  M a y f lo w e r  H o t e l
The Mayflower Hotel has loi 

majestically at Main and Ann 
interest has been one of its stroi

About our

ig been a pillar of 
Arbor Trail. Its 

digest points.

:over
Employees of Markharr Air Rifle Co. pose

8
downti >wn Plymouth standing 
ability to attract business and

or a shot, while the
building now houses the Plymouth Landing and offices. Old
U ltllV l /\1 M t  /S r> AWA «tr  A/1 AiAltwf A m f A * I'L  A i l l  l«%< l ♦ I_J« A* AWaAA IPlymouth photos are used courtesy of The 
Museum, with the help from Barb Saunders, 
are used courtesy of The Canton Historical 
from Dorothy West. Present day photos were 
Chris Boyd

lymouth Historical 
Old Canton photos 
Museum, with help 
taken by The Crier’s

We’re 1 year old 
but our building is 
93 years old.
We’re proud to be a 
part a Plymouth.

Soft Sculpture 
Music Boxes 
Plush Animals 
Dolls
Teddy Beds

349 Fleet St.

; /

Lamps
New Items 
Arriving Daily 
for your selection 
in the upcoming 
Holiday season.
Plymouth

w

455-8840

The quality o f our workmanship 
insures not only, sa tisfaction and 

|J '«» g* peace of mind for you, but a lso  a 
fine return in the future for your

• iAiJAPtmonf to d a y| investment t<

R. STEO  RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.

• Complete Kitchen Design & Planning Service • Energy Efficient Planning 
> Additions • Attics Remodeled • Basement Remodeled Into Enjoyable Living Area 

• Sun and Garden Rooms • Dormers • Window Replacements

747 S. MAIN PLYM OUTH
'W

459-7111

A  Buck
•  •  •

on a Comfortmaker Deluxe Forced Draft Gas Furnace
In today’s economy, every buck counts. Especially the buck you spend on 

your heating system.^.because so many other bucks depend on it. That’s what 
makes the Comfortmaker Deluxe Energy Saver Forced Draft Furnace a buck 

especially well spentl With it unique forced draft technology and exclusive 
RPJ heat exchanger, it will last...a long...long...time. It’s a miser with energy 
bucks, too. And, in most cases, the payback is about 2l/t years. So, the buck 

you spend now will actually save you more bucks later on.

It’s the industry’s best gas 
furnace, with the best 
warranty, too...ihe
5/25 Warranty! A limited, nonprorated 
transferrablc warranty covering all parts 
for 5 full years, and the exclusive RPJ 
heat exchanger for 25 years: half the 
life expectancy of your house! And this 
optional warranty is FREE...no extended 
coverage to buy! I

Natural Gas Holds an 
Increasing! Price 

Advantage oveij electricity 
Today The Advantage 

is 3 to il!

9.8%

Save more bucks during 
October and November 
with 9.8% APR*

•financing! Your participating 
‘Comfortmaker dealer can arrange 
hassle free, on the spot financing via 

Njjomfonmaker Express Credit And you 
can include Coni/ortnuker air 
conditioning in the same financing 
package.

S o , c a ll th e  P u c k e tt C o . In c . to d a y . A n d  g e t th e  
c o m fo rt a n d  s a tis fa c tio n  o f  a  b u c k  w e ll s p e n t!

’!'•« .ju.iltiiol .ij'j'tu ,i

A Century Above The Rest

! C a ll T o d a y  T o
H a v e  Y o u r  F u rn a c e  C le a n e d  &  C h e c k e d .

Puckett Company
•  Showroom • Heating • Air Conditioning • Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing

453-0400
412 Starkweather •  Plymouth V IS A
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^ I T h e y  kid s
it’s time for the

HALLOWEEN
Window Painting Contest

Sponsored bv 
The Community Crier

W E  N E E D
Girl Scouts — Brownies 

Boy Scouts — Cub Scouts 
Any Organized Children’s Group

Get Your Group Together and Have 
Fun Decorating Advertiser Store Windows 

in Plymouth and Canton with Tempera Paints.

ADVERTISERS AND 
GROUP LEADERS 

CALL 453-6900
FOR DETAILS.

ASK FOR CLAUDIA.

Windows will be painted Saturday; October 25 
Judged Sunday, October 26 and 

Announced Wednesday October 29

Canton’s farms stand as historical testaments

I r a  W ils o n  D a ir y  F a r m  *j The Ira Wilson farm house was built between 1870-90, according to Canton 
historian Dorothy West. A  house owned by W .H. West in Cherry Hill was 
moved to the Wilson farm eventually, and the 116-year-old house still stands on
the farm site, just so nth o f Cherry H ill Road on Canton Center Road.
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Conner Hardware 9

Conner Hardware was located on this site J at Main and Penniman in 
Plymouth since 1857. The Willow Tree now occupies the brick building, which 
the Conners built in 1898.

Sheldon Road Railroad stop 4

This photo of the Sheldon Rond railroad stop in Canton, was Uken between 
1850-90.

W e ’v e  M o v e d

The Picket Fence
11 Forest Place • Plymouth • 453-7150

Come visit our new larger location and browse among 
our lovely eountryvdecora ting accessories, furniture 
and gifts. •

Grand Opening 
459-0728

11,70 ANN ARBOR RD • PLYMOUTH

F R E E  
M E M B E R S H I P

SlMmiBHETHE
MONEY pita i a ^ ^ A l  A  .RDuroeuwn-

COMING OCT. 16

96* PLUS TAX
with th is coupon

MOVIE RENTAL
GOOD THRU OCT 31 ’86

(Not Valid on New Releases)
j n x r a E n j

Look how far we've come 
with clothing care!

Gould’s Cleaners
212 s. Main (across from city Hall)

u s e
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Inter-Urban
3

The Inter-Urban trolley, pictured 
here on Michigan Avenue in Canton, 
used to run between Ypsilanti and 

'Detroit on Michigan Avenue. This 
photo was taken in the late 1900s 
(Homer Garst is the conductor here). 
The trolley stopped running the 
Detroit-Ypsilanti route in 1925.

T h e  C r ie rFALL
HOME
IMPRO EM ENT 
& DECORATING
“plus” Section October 15

BE A PART OF IT! 
CALL YOUR CRIER 
AD CONSULTANT 

453-69011
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NOW OPEN!
For Your Dining Pleasure

T he N ew R estaurant and Lounge

at

T im o t h y  S h e ld o n  h o u s e
. ? 

Timothy Sheldon settled on the north side of Mi 
Sheldon Road at this house, built in 1825. The b 
stagecoach stop foe many years.

ichigan Avenue east of 
was also used as a

- -c*" v • *. '
■ -qjgv,.*. ' “ -W.*,.. j  “

' ' \xr*S* - * * T.

Merritt slaughter house
lit is  slaughter house, owned by diaries Merritt, a 1 

the northwest corner of Ann Arbor Road (now Trail]
(now Sheldon Road) where Bird Elementary School nos r stands

local

C h e f  ‘R a n d v  S m i t h« t
Would like to host vou at our 

New Restaurant lor

‘D i n n e r ,
! Wednesday thru Saturday 5:10 P.M. — 10:00 P.M. 

Sunday 5:10 P.M. -  8:10 P.M.

S u n d a y  ‘B r u n c h
10:30 AM. — 2:00 P.M.

L u n c h e o n  ~  ‘ D a y s
U:00A.M .-4:00 P.M.

WE OFFER COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR
• Receptions • Sales Meetings
• Banquets • Business Meetings

30 — 300 People

C a l l  C h e f  R a n d y  f o r  in f o

7 2 8 -0 1 0 5
• 2 9 3 6  L o t z  R d .  • C a n t o n ,  M i c h i g a n  4 8 1 8 8  •

L o c a te d  1 b lo ck  e a s t  o f  M ic h ig a n  A v e n u e  & 1-275

3rd Annual
Remodeling And 

Energy Conservation 
Show

SAT., SEPT. 27 9 AM-3 PM
SUN., SEPT. 28 10 AM-3 PM

V

and

t S o d a ^ ' Free
Clinics j

Continuous 
Exhibits 

& Displays

F e a t u r i n g :
Special Discounts & 
Prices from Every Dept.

• Live Product 
Demonstrations

• Over 25 Special Exhibits 
with Manufacturer 
Representatives On Hand

• Special Do-It-Yourself 
Clinics Scheduled 
Continuously Both Days

M a n s  D o it c e n te r
MM-

cattle dealer, stood at 
I) and Morland Avenue a

41900 Ford Road, Canton

981-5800
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PUCKETT CO.
4 1 2  S t a r k w e a th e r  

P ly m o u th .  M l 

4 5 3 -0 4 0 0
• Air Conditioning • He.tfmg • Plumbing
* Se*er Cleaning • Vi$a • Waste* Cbafqe

\ignt & Day • i*cen$ed • A't Areas ~

DOUG’S R.V. a  
AUTOMOTIVE

1 4075  H a g g e r t y  R d . ‘ 

4 5 5 -4033
Car and Light Duty truck Repair 

Tune ups. Brahes. General Repairs 
R.V. Storage

Travel TrailerlMotor Home 
Repairs 

ma|Or& minor

A re  you planning a  p a rty j K a r l's  
o tters a cozy, private room  tor 
up  to 150. Ch ristm as parties, 
banquets, showers, retirement & 
rehearsa l d inners, any and a ll 
o ccas ions. |

KARL’S RESTAURANT
G o t f r e d s o n  a t  N . T e r r it o r ia l 

4 5 5 -8 4 5 0  [
Open Tuesday through Sunday

Chop:
and

Amfei

CEMENT 
K, MASONRT

CH1I.1) ( \R E  
\ \ I )  P R E -S C H O O L

i ijunda

SHELL OR BEAD IT
8 8 5  W in g  S t. 

P ly m o u th  4 55 -6444

Great* and Design Accessories
se from wide variety ot PEARLS 

iemi Preoous Beads. Ivory Jade, 
ilhyst. Ro se Quartz. Shells, etc 
* Restrir ging Available * 

Inquire about classes

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1 456  S h e ld o n  

453 -3300

Boohs, magazines, 
local papers, 

hardcovers, paperbacks 
The New York Times— 

"Reading lor Everyone '.

• ' A *
• IMV.1
•J R

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8 7 8 7  C h u b b  R d .. N o r t h v i l le  

3 4 8 -0 0 6 6  5 3 2 -1 3 0 2
Repairs • Residential • Commercial 

Porches • Patios • Driveways 
Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
licensee • Insured •  Free Estimates

HUGS & KISSES CHILD CARE 
& LEARNING CENTER

2 4 9  S . M a in  
P ly m o u th  4 5 9 -5830

Register now for
LOVING CHILD CARE 

Kindergarten A Pra-School
Ages 21/2 to 8 • Open 7 am to 6 pm
Full and Half Days * Small Classes

F IE L D T R IP S
Affectionate Qualified Teachers

by
COLORFUL (MPRESSiONS 

• For men and women • 
Find your most complimentary 
colors and build your wardrobe 

with confidence
at

SANDY’S FASH ONS
8 9 0  S . M a in j 

P ly m o u th  455-2131
• private or group analysis •

Pro!

E l  R M T l  RE 
R E F I M S H I N G r t f '

DR I’- INC SCHOOL

JOANNE’S DANCE 
EXTENSION

4 2 1 9 3  A n n  A rb o r  R d .

’ M C  C e n te r  •  P ly m o u th  

^ 55-4330  '
Ejallet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School 

Gymnastics—Fitness 
Baton—Cheerleading 

jssional and Certified Instructors

MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

2 9 2 0 0  V a s s a r  

L iv o n ia

476 -3222  326 -0620  
State approved teen classes starling 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. 

Private adult lessons available

(, \ R  U , l  R l  II .D ER S

'Preserving Our Heritage

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
| REFINISHING
331  N o r t h  M a in

; Call Jay Densmore
4 5 3 -2133

• Re* r^rvrq1
• fit'OD'F j
• AtMCGG-ReVONUOn
• HAfx3Sl'OOr<5
• ln:or-o' PeiiOMt’On 4 R*'* ni

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

7 47  S  M a in .  P ly m o u th  

459 -7111
Each ot our garages built to your 
particular need and home style

• Attached or Free Standing
• Free Estimates • Financing

HENDERSON GLASS
8 7 7 0  C a n t o n  C e n ta l 

4 5 9 -6 4 4 0
' Auto Glass 

One Hour Service 
Mobile Service Avaiiapi 

Complete Residential & Con i 
Repair and Replacement

INC.
r R d .

e
mercial

HITT’S GREENHOUSE'
4 6 8 5 5  F i v e  M i l e  R d .  

P ly m o u t h  4 5 3 -4 7 1 2

H O M E
IM P R IH E M E M

(Q B fiSI

between She'don and Bech Rd

"Flowers 
rnd Plants 

lor all seasons '

ELY FUEL. INC.
316  N . C e n te r .  N o r t h v i l le  

349 -3350  

MOBIL HEATING O il 
> Budget Plan
• Automatic Delivery
• 24-Hour Burner Service 
■ Boilers 8, Furnaces—
Bechet Oil Burners.

. 'Serving you Since 1918 "

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747  S . M a in .  P ly m o u th  

j 459 -7111*
i r,-"i t*’f'

► At?.? T or ‘> • 1 • PTC*’ s • S:»'’ ^
■C.rr •  3':"' s •  K f’ClY'
• \  •'COA Rer <nt-'vf r:‘

**»••• t’ ,«nr.,T'G ̂  J st'"'.*Yv

AIR TITE INSULATION
8 8 2  N . H o lb r o o k  

P ly m o u th  4 5 3 -0250  
Save on the cost ot heating cooling 

"Fast ProteMional Insulation 
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON 

“Your comfort is our business"
S in c e  1960

RON’S COMPLETE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE

453 -7324
day or night

Floors stripped anc waxed 
to perfectior

Basement floors included 
.Emergency cleaiup 
20 years experience 
Lite long resident 

* Insured *

PI l  M B IN G

JOHN F. CUMMING 
PLUMBING

1 4 2 5  G o ld s m i t h  

P ly m o u t h  4 5 3 -4 6 2 2  
Sewer and Drain Cleaning 
Water Heaters 
Residential and Commercial 
Fixtures and Disposals. 
BachjFlow Testing 
Repairs • Modernization 

I S in c e  1958

RAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC.

747  s i  M a in .  P ly m o u th  
459-7111

T io  m ost im portant room 'ot your 
ho r\p. Com p le te  K itchen des ig n  urn) 
pt, nn inq serv ice  W ood & Fo rm ica  

fjreo es t m utes & fu 'i financ ing

PUCKETT CO.
4 1 2  S t a r k w e a th e r  

P ly m o u th  

4 5 3 -0400

Sew e r C le an in g  •  P lu m b ing  
H ea ting  • A ir  C o n d it io n in g  
• v is a  • M a ste r Ch a rg e  

N igh t & Day Se rv ice  
L ic e n se d  • A l l  A rea s

Ride A Star 
It s Better By Fa 

Serving Plymouth I 
Surrounding Areas

STAR CAB
453 -2223

IT KL LAKE

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 

j SPRAYING
8 9 8  S . M a in  

P ly m o u th  453 -1576  

Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid 
»Crabgrass Control 
»Weed Control 
» Fungus & Insect Control 

Aerating

Established 1972 
Liquid Fertilizer

Fungus •  Weed •  Crabgrass Control 
Aerating •  Insect Control 

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W, Pearl 

P lym outh  455-7358

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595  F o r e s t - S u i t e  7 B . 
P ly m o u th  459 -7835



community
T hox' public notice* arc run  free <if rh.-irei-.

Hunter, homemaker
Marjorie L . Hunter, 62, of Plymouth, died Sept. 8 at her home. Internment was 
at United Memorial Gardens.

Mrs. Hunter was a homemaker who came to Plymouth from West Virginia. 
Survivors include: sons Walter M ., of Plymouth and Brett P. of Greely, CO  

and two grandchildren.

Hendershott, GM inspector Wall, letter carrier
Donald R. Hendershott, 57, of Plymouth Township, t ied Sept. 10 in Far

mington Hills. Services were Sept. 12 at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor M. 
Gregory Gentry officiating.

Mr. Hendershott was bom on May 11,1929 in Clawson. He was employed as 
an inspector for General Motors for 32 years, spending thi1 last two years in the 
computer department. He came to Plymouth in 1970 form Garden City.

Survivors include: wife, Christine;daughters Connie Brown of Plymouth and 
Carol Baker of Plymouth; sons Donald of Virginia, Williar i o f Westland, Robert 
of Plymouth, Steven of Plymouth, Stanley of Redford and Arthur of Florida, 
brother Larry and 12 grandchildren.

Burial was at Oakview Cemetery in Royal Oak. Memoi ials may be given to 
the Canton Calvary Assembly of God.

Sprengel, lifelong resident
Kim W. Sprengel, 35, of Canton Township died Sept. 12 in Canton. Services 

• were Sept. 16 at Cherry Hill Church with Pastor John R. I  lenry officiating.

Mr. Sprengel, was born in 1951 in Ypsilanti. He was a jraduate of University 
of Michigan and was a member of the Alumni Association. He was a lifelong 
resident of the area. (

Survivors include: parents Mr. and Mrs.William Spren jel; brothers, Mark of 
Idaho and Keith of Oregon; sister, Kathy of Canton.

Funeral arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home. Memorials can 
be made to the Cherry Hill Methodist Church.

Eldred, bom in Canada
Willard N. Eldred, 67, of Canton Township died Aug. 26 in Ann Arbor. 

Services were Aug. 29 at Schrader Funeral Home.

Mr. Eldred was born in 1919 in Canada. He was employed by the Hudsons 
Company for 27 years.

Survivors include: wife Leoraj sons Willard, Bernar J and daughter Janice 
Sherman of Redford, brother Kenneth and seven grandch ildren.

Burial was in Berkeley, MI. Memorials may be given tjo Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis Association of Detroit. . j

Stormont, teacher
"v
& .

Leah A . Stormont, 77, of Plymouth, died Sept. 6 at h >me. Services were Sept. 
9 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with the F ev. Thomas J. Pals of
ficiating. > v

Mrs; Stormont was a teacher in Jackson, Northville, a id  Plymouth. She taught 
' elementary school at Starkweather and Allen elementa y schools until 1974. A  

graduate of Eastern Michigan University, Mrs. Stormont was active in Metro 
Action M AR SP and attended First Baptist Church of Plj mouth.

Survivors include: husband Nobel and a son, John L . , of Chicago.
Burial was at Millington Cemetery, in Millington, MI

IN YOUR TIME O F  NEED

WE CARE—
i t iMommy, 

w here did grandma! go?
ChUdrea deserve honest answer* .. 

simple u d  direct, on their level Fbn ran 
41a, p«te dia too. Death b Batura! 

iaavttable. Really, It’s a part of Hf i.

laataaV eraanlen

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME

46401 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(1 Mile W est of Sheldon) Plymouth. Mich. 46170 459-2250

Kenneth P. Wall, 70, of Livonia, died Sept. 7 in Livonia. Services were Sept. 9 
at First Presbyterian Church in Plymouth with Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee of
ficiating.

Mr. Wall was bom in 1916 in Detroit. He worked as a letter carrier for 35 years 
in Oak Park, retiring in 1977. He was also a WWII veteran and a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth and was active in the Livonia Senior 
Citizens club. He moved to Livonia in 1977 from Detroit, where he was a Boy 
Scout leader.

Survivors include: wife, Jean H.; daughters Carol Collins of Port Huron and 
Phyllis Cullen of Farmington Hills: son Brian Wall o f Westland; four grandsons.

The family has requested that memorial contributions be sent to the 
American Lung Association.

Local arrangements by Schrader Funeral Home.

Blomberg, Sweden-born
Halvar-W. Blomberg, 91, of Plymouth Township, died Sept. 7 in Ann Arbor. 

Services were Sept. 11 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Jerry Yarnell 
officiating.

Mr. Blomberg came to The Plymouth-Canton Community from Sweden in the 
early 1920s. He retired as a tool inspector for Ford Motor Co. after more than 40 
years, and was active in the Plymouth Rock Lodge.

He is survived by a brother, Ragnar Blomberg, of Westland.
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery. Memorial contributions can be made to the 

Masonic Home in Alma, Mich, or the Plymouth Historical Society.

YOUR GUIDE TO LOCAL C H U R C H E S

L.\
* ■ -•'X . ;

r"  ‘A /

fp»~ f,-

WES* CHICAGO BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Tfail. 453-5534 

Sunday Schooli9:45 A M.
Sunday Morning W orship Service 11:00 A.M. 

Sunday Evening Sen/ice 6:00 P.M. 
W ednesday Night Family Night 7-:30-P.M. . 

Pastor PhilipFitrfh 531-8456 
Bible Oriented Ministry

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OFTHENAZARENE

41550 E. Ann ArbonTrail. 453-1525 
Mark Barnes. Pastor; Sunday School 9:45 A M 

Sunday Services 1 j A.M.. 6  P.M. 
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M. 

Christian Day Care Center 
Mon-Fn. 6A  M to 6 P.M

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 Sheldon R d . Canton 
459-0013

Worship Service 8 Church School 
Sunday. 9:15 am & 11:00 am 
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy  Road. Canton 

. 455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School for All Ages 9:45 A.M. 
Sunday Services 11:00 A.M.. 6:00 P.M. 

W ednesday Bible Study & clubs 7:00 P.M. 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505
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Plymouth Fife and Drum on the road
The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps 

recently completed an Eastern tour 
throughout Canada, Vermont and 
New York. The week long tour during 
August saw the Corps perform in 
several forts in Ontario, Montreal and 
a major Fife and Drum Muster in 
Vermont.

The trip began with a performance 
at Fort Henry at the mouth of the St. 
Lawerence River and Lake Ontario.

The next stop on the trip was Fort 
David M . Stewart in Montreal.

The Corps then moved on for the big 
stop of the trip in Vermont, for a 
Muster with 25 other Fife and Drum 
Corps from around the United States.

The day began with a parade of all 
the units through town. The Plymouth 
Corps was reported to surprise many 
people because of its large numbers 
(50) and the relatively young age of the 
group (between 12-18 years old), but 
the Plymouth Corps held its own 
during the Muster.

After the Muster the group per
formed several more times in New 
York and Ontario before heading for 
home tired, but satisfied with the trip.

The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps 
is a non-profit orginization supported 
bv donations and fundraisers.

The Plymouth Corps spent the better part of the week in their dress uniforms, performing for many groups 
in Canada, and Eastern States.

Class of 1936 meet 
for 50-year reunion
High
notes

About 60 members of the Plymouth
School class o f 1936 compared 
and renewed friendships Sept. 6

Join “ Bingo”  (Ryan Savin) and the “ Kid”  (Shannon SBye) and the 
Plymouth Park Players Friday Sept. 26 for the production of “ Harry and 
Sylvia” at CEP, This will be a Dessert Theatre production, with a variety of 
delights available before the show. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

as they met for their 50-year reunion.

“ We weren’t a terribly close-knit 
group,”  said organizer Jeanette 

.'Bauman-Schryer, noting that their last 
reunion was 25 years ago.

That’s why she was suprised to see 
most of the people she was able to 
contact at the weekend meeting, she 
said. People from as far away as 
Texa|, Caifornia, Pennsylvania and 
Florida came to the reunion, Bauman- 
Schryer said. l

Alumnus. David Gates was the 
keynote speaker, -reminding bis 
classmates'that when they graduated, 
scotch tape, fast food, bail-point pens 
and automatic transmissions didn’t 
exist.

The 1936 Plythean yearbook said 
Gates was a lettered athlete and 
yearbook staffer.

Bauman-Schryer said that three 
teachers, now in their 80s, also came to 
the reunion.

“ We didn’t waste a lot of time 
comparing our careers,”  she said. “ We 
mainly renewed friendships.”

WINNER&WEEK
M a n y  s c h o o l c ro ss in g  guarejs, su c h  
a s  R e b e c c a  W ilso n  (pictured' h e re  at 
the P en n im an  A ven ue/S he ldon  R oad  
in tersection) w ork to  h e lp  l^eep the  
co m m u n ity ’s  s c h o o l ch ild ren  sa fe .
W e  sa lu te  our Plym outh-Canton  

S c h o o ls  c ro ss in g  g u a rd s  a s  W in n ers  

o f th e  W e e k  for th e ir e fforts ip sch o o l 
safety.

(W inner o f th e  W eek is ' 
s e le c ted  by The  C r ie r  E d ito ria l 
S ta l l w ithou t know ledge  o l the 
spon so r. N om in a tio n s  fo r th is  
honor m ay be su bm itte d  to  
The  C r ie r  E d ito ria l S ta ll.)

m
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

SUNSHINE
HONDA

A  FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
“ Drive our fantastic se lection of used ca rs!"

M o n . &  T h u rs . 9-9 - 1205 A n n  A rb o r  R d .

T u e s .,  W e d ., Fri.,9 -6  P ly m o u th

S a t. 10-3 453-3600



The 1986-87 school year at MSU begins this week, lii some ways 
it was easier taking the kid back to school this year than it was last 
year, when it was her first year. The hard part is realizing that it
won’t be long before she lives away from home 
basis.

on a permanent

things I’ve been

So far I’ve discovered I haven’t lost a daughter, I’ve gained a 
car and telephone. I had forgotten how nice it was to have a car- 
whenever you wanted it. The amazing fact is that I can drive 
forever (well, at least a week or two) on a tank of gas.

As for the phone, I picked it up a couple of times and listened to 
the dial tone t o  make sure it was working. The thing rang con
stantly all summer and now the only time it rings js when the kid is 
on the other end of the line.

Now I finally have the time to do all those 
putting off all summer “Because the kid was home.” It is amazing 
how many times I used that excuse. When the lcids are around I 
like to spend time talking or doing things with tkem. Whenever I 
was home during the summer, one or the other! of the kids was 
home. All this adds up to mean I didn’t do a thing around the 
house all summer and now I’ve run out of excuses.

It is so quiet around the house and I’m not sjure I will ever be 
able to get used to it. How can I go to sleep at night if I don’t have 
the kid sitting on the foot of my bed, telling me to stay awake and 
listen to her? |

Now that she’s back in school, the water bill will drop con
siderably and the phone bill will soar. Just about the time I get the 
house in shape and start to get used to the quietness, it will be time 
for winter break and the kid will be home for the holidays..

Good luck kid, I hope your sophomore year is

A
the best ever.

Fighting 
MAD? fl

write a Getter 
to the Editor

Send to:
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI *48170

Woodland
Christm as?

Sooner than you th in k ...

Meadows
San ita ry  Land fill

This year personalize 
your Christmas message with

PHOTO
GREETING CARDS

Six dltteient greetings available in vertical 
arid horizontal styles, from 35 mm. negatives ’

L or from your favorite print. ^

Licensed by the 
State of Michigan

AH loads must be covered.

west of Hannan 
326-0993

i _  la iis'l/cil\4?r
A WWW Mwipwie Com** x PHOTO 

1313 Ann Arbor Rd.
455-3686

Authentic
Mexican

One noon1

Clothes last 
longer when 
dry cleaned!

i
i

C o m p le te  S e r v ic e s
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 

Plymouth

____ 455-9171 _

*257 THE FJNEST QUALITY 
W  REPLACEMENT 
^  WINDOWS & DOORS

Enjoy the Warmth & Beauty of Wood

<*
Energy E ff ic ie n t

V in y l W indo w s & Ande rsen  W indow s

Weston
Window Replacement
595 Forest, Suite 7B. Plymouth

459-7835

Now
you t  front door 
can announce 

your new arrival!
Tell your friends and neighbors your new 
baby has arrived w ith this g iant 24”x$0” 

full-color Door Poster. 
Changeable words in  balloons let yon 

proudly proclaim “IftaB o y  I" o r i r s a G i r iP

no95
H e i d e :

f b w e r s x  g i f t s
995"West Ann Arbor Trail 

(at Harvey) Downtown Plymouth 
- 453-5140

$5.49

Carry Out & Delivery Only 

. • SPECIAL*

Botina Salad *2*® reg
with purchase of '

2 #1 Combinations -- $10-99
EXPIRES 10/31/86"

7 Hem #1 Combo $5.99 2forJ1Q.99 
20 Ytars Experience in 

Mtrican Fatd in tin  Metre Detraft Area.

^ 455-TACO
(455-8226)

4.11 39433 Jey Rd. • Canton
Pine Trio Plaza

Free
M.

Unted
tel

0^ 4 TALK
£ r m U j’±

Ql/oxCd
FROM

TRAVEL, LTD.

Emily Guettler

HILTON HEAD 
ISLAND

If you’ re an avid. tennis-on-TV 
watcher, you have undoubtedly seen 
championship matches from the 
Harbour Town Racquet Club. More TV 
tournaments have taken place there 
than at any resort club in the world. 
The World invitational Tennis Classic: 
the CBS Tournament of Champions: 
and the NBC/Family Circle Cup 
matches have all been played at the 
Harbour Town Club-

It’s located on a colorful storybook 
gem called Hilton Head Island in South 
Carolina. Pirates and cotton planters 
used to roam the wide beaches where 
vacationers now swim, frolic, sun
bathe, and ride bicycles. (The sand is 
firm enough!)

Other sports besides tennis (45 
courts), include golf (11 courses), and 
some really fine fishing. Hilton Head is 
one of three top Atlantic blue martin 
hotspots. Those who like the sport of 
eating will relish the fresh caught 
seafood in the restaurnts. P lan-a  
vacation at Hilton Head Island in South 
Carolina ... it ’s one of the REALLY new 
‘ ‘ in’ ’ spots!

Our 30 years experience assures you 
of the finest travel service available. 
And, best of all. THERE IS NO CHARGE 
TO YOU FOR OUR SERVICES. We are 
reimbursed in commission fees by the 
airlines and hotels, ships and resorts 
that we book.

EMILY'S WOULD TRAVEL, LTD.

(OpseeSe Era* Jack)
7M Sea* Mela Street

pimm: 455-5744
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Fu h  YOUR
GRAPHIC & PRINTING 

NEEDS, call the 
experts in town.

D*ViSiONO» THE COMMUNITY CRitRc o m m a #
COMMUTED •COMMUNITY •CC»*HJ*«>CATK»tS

PHONE: 453-6860

0  0  0

Ik m b  H ie

tim e  to

V
v  r | n M  V m l  

m j \  im g  « y U |  LmamlM' iw  i n n M  w w i | i

Tri^r ftfuMI* N IM b

C n m  m 4 M M y iA m

2^r. <zfticfiaxtl cJftfigm an

Medical and  Surgical F oot Specialist

. Practice of Family 
Foot Care
1360 S . Main

1 block North o f Ann Arbor Rd. 
Saturday Appointment 

Available
Most Insurance Flans Accepted

455-3669

F a ll C lasses 
in

Wreath Decorating 
I and

Fall Centerpieces 
Crane in now 

to register as class 
sizes are limited.

IRISH ROSE
FLO R IST k  G IF T S  L .T J).

455-1160
231 N. Main •  Plymouth (Charlestown Square)

a d v e r t is in g  
a d v ic e  »420

,mPr°AdcSS

w h e n e C e r^ ^ l
h ap p e*1®11^ '

2. use shW «g»l-SunneSr o r I

' ^ S S ^ S S r r 'source:!

r wtttl no °*H*®*f*S2;

i

To list your group’s event in “ What’s Happening”  merely send the information 
(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, MI 
48170. Information received by NOON FRIDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s 
paper (space permitting).

AIDS SEMINAR
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association is sponsoring a seminar on'aids, hepatitis and herpes 

Oct 4ai Plymouth Township Hall fromSa.m. to 4 p.m. For info call 453-5154.
J I CRAFTSHOW

The Faith Community Church of Canton will be having acraft show and bake sale at the Church 
Oct. I8from 10a.m. to5p.m.FormoreinfocallPamat459-4238.'

I SELLYOURSELF
A special class qn "Selling Yourself - how to be well liked" will be offered at Schoolcraft beginning 

Sept. 24' Forinfocall 591-6400ext. 409.
I PARENTS-NOPARTNERS

Legal questions will be answered Oct. 2 at the Plymouth Hilton by Lawyer Larry Korn, while Oct. 4 
there will be a Metro Dance at Fellows Creek Golf Club. Nominal fees for both. For info call 295-3637 
or 455-3851.

NEW NUMBER ,
The pi lone number for the Senior Citizen Van has been changed to 455-7873. The Meals on Wheels 

phone number remains 453-9703.

DYNAMIC AEROBICS
j  sponsoring an aerobics class with the Wayne Westland YMCA 

starting Sept. 30. The cost is $35 jier person. For detail call 397-1000.
The Canton Parks and Rcc is

The tyOmen’s Association of tl 
week Dynamic Aerobics session 
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 p.m. For furtl

The city of Plymouth is remimli 
urge pem e to conduct an in-hilouse

DYNAMIC AEROBICS
First United Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is sponsoring a  10 

.tarting Sept. 22 through Dec. I. Classes will meet Mondays ana 
her information call 459-9485.

;he

FIRE PREVENTION 
ling everyone that Oct. 5-11 is Fire Prevention Week. Fire officials 

inspection during this lime.

SENIOR BAZAAR ,
The residents of Tounquish Crick Manor invite everyone to their bazaar Oct. 4 at. 10 a.m. in the 

Manor community room. Handcrafts, baked goods, books and more will be sold.

CRAFTSHOW
Our Lady of Good Counsel Church in Plymouth is accepting applications for its annual craft show, 

on Oct. ;25. For more info call 453 -8085.

ARTCLASSES
The Plymouth Community Arts Council has announced the fall class scheduling for children and 

> given by the Center for Creative Studies in Plymouth. Classes filladults. There will also be classes
early so ca|l to save a spot at 455-5260.'

In coming months many 
Some of them are: St. ■ ~-,s 
o f ’36 (Cal) 284-6889),

REUNION ROUNDUP
__ ,  classes rom many high schools from many years will be having reunions.
Ladislaus Cl ass of ’66 (Call 478-6200), Cooley High School of Southgate Class 
ahd Hamtra nek High School class of '46 (Call 278-3711)

I calander ahead for this 
n i and a TOy Party and contii

i. CANTON NEWCOMERS. ..
busy group, starting Oct. I at the Faith Community Church with a 
nuing thru the month. Call Julia at 459-8039.

Plymi
helping

iouth-li-Canton Schools are o 
with the program should ca II

ADULTED
Ffering programs to help adults learn to read. Those interested in 

451-6555.

The PI: 
ready for

Guiilymouth YMCA Indian 
the new year which starts

INDIAN GUIDE 
ides are organizing for another year. Fathers and sons should get 
with an organizational meeting Sept. 23 at Gallimore Elementary.

A lunch at the Country Epicur • 
home I urnishings and fashion 
0745.

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS LUNCH
Restaurant Oct. 2 is on the menu for the newcomers. Programs on 
' also be available. For info and reservations call 459-8858 or 453-wil

Project HERS -Homemakers 
career planning for displaced horn

BACK TO SCHOOL 
Employment Re-entry System- offered by Schoolcraft College offers 

makers. For infocall 591-6400ext. 430.

Th^ City and the'Ladies of Ma il 
Sept. 27. For more info call 459-6'

Ed says there will be horse-dr^ 
September. Only S5.50 per person

The: Wayne County Health De 
Oct. 16 for influenza vaccination:.

The Plymouth Historical Musei i; 
of taking down and setting up exh bi

Because it’s fun that’s “ Y” . Am 
more information call 453-2904.

1 FISH group looking to h< ol 
and we need your help-call 453-11:1

The Retired Senior Volunteer ! 
tivities. Interested people older ttuln

First Presbyterian Church of Pjyi 
Street Mondays from 9 a.m. to 11

BIKE SAFETY RODEO 
flower-Lt. Gamble VFW arc sponsoring a bike safety and rodeo for 

700 or 453-8600.

HQRSIN’AROUND WITH MR. ED 
iwn hayrides in Maybury State Park beginning the first week of 
Call 348-4408 or 3494)817.

GETYOURSHOTS .
• rartment will be at the Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Ave 
. Call 397-1000 for an appointment.

MUSEUM VOLUNTEER 
im is searching for an ’exhibit chairman volunteer’ to be in charge 
>its. Call the museum for more info.

“ Y” WALKING
because the Plymouth YMCA is sponsoring a Walking Club. For

F.I.S.H.
ik volunteers. FISH is anything but slimy ahd cold, we help people

0.

SENIOR VOLUNTEERS 
I ’rogram of Wayne County will be training new members for ac- 

60shoukJ call 883-2100.

BIBLE SERIES
mouth will be having a New Life Series Bible Study at 701 Church

a.m. ’ <

k



what’s happening
lo  list sour group’s event in “ What’s Happening" mcrclv send the information 

Jin writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER. 82i; Fennikm Avc.. I’tvmoulh. Ml 
4KPII. Inlormaiton received by N(K)N FRIDAY wilt he (iscd in that Wcdncsdav 
paper (space permitting).

FATHERSONLY 
The Western Wayne Fathers for Equal Rights group is planning a mcctin - 

the Livonia Library. For info call 354-3080. forOct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.at

BEASSERTIVE
A woman’s divorce group on how lo become assertive is being sponsored by Schoolcraft College. 

The group provides a forum and shares feeling and information for women. For information call 591 - 
6400. ' '  1

DNEPART TIME MONEY
Students at Madonna College who attend part time will now be eligible for some financial aid. 

Students are encouraged to apply early. For more info call 591-5035.

FASHION SHOW
The Philoptochos of the Nativity of the Virgin Mary i 

September 24 at the Livonia Holidomc. For more informal
Plymouth are : ponsoring a fashion show . 

ion call 471 -366:!, 478-1210 or 427-1000.

MOpELCABOOSE
The 6th Annual Plymouth Model Trairi Show is scheduled to hit the tr4cks Oct. 12 at The Cultural 

Center. Questions should go to Bonnie at 455-4455. j

WOMAN’S CLUB 
This group will meet Oct. 3 at 11:30 a.m. in the Mayflower Meeting H(J 

Club, th e  guest speaker will be Leon Gregorian. For reservations call 453
-X..

EARLY INFANT C,
Advance registration is required at the Henry Ford Hcsi 

infant care, feeding, immunizations and when to call the d i

ARE 
ipital of Plymoilt! 
octor. For more

PLYMOUTH-CANTON NEWCp 
If you are new in town, there is a welcoming packet for 

Plymouth call Judy, 453-2690. Cantonitescall Debby, 451

BOUNCE VOLLEYBALL 
Canton seniors interested in some fun recreation, there will be bounce 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at the Plymouth Salv ition Army. For

use, along with the Rotary 
i!8l or 453-5034.

h for discussions on early 
information call 453-5600.

OMER SERVICE
tou of helpful information and free gifts. In 
-8253.

v illeyball during the days on 
nore info call 397-1000.

II a.m. Sundays. For info
FALL WORSHIP

The fall services of Risen Christ Lutheran Church ar now 8:30 a.m. ancf: 
call 453-5252.

GET ON THE TAILGATE
The University of Michigan Alumni Club of Plymouth is having a “ tailgate party’’ Sept. 20 at 10 

a.m. in Plymouth Township Park. For more info call 455-6577.
YMCA FALL CLASSES

Classes for all ages will be offered beginning Sept. 16, new and old list 
brochure. For more info call 453-2904.

CANTON WOMEN’SCLUB
The club meets the third Friday of each month at 9:30 a.m. in the Fjiith Community Moravian 

Church, 46001 Warren Road, Canton. Call 561-4110.

DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
• Henry Ford Hospital would like to test a drug that could slow vision 
two year study requires at least 10 visits to the hospital. For more info call

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASS O F‘56 
The 30th reunion is coming up. If you were there call 453-6357.

NEW HORIZONS 
A sharing exchange for mothers meets the second and fourth Friday o! 

at the Faith Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in Canton. '  
8221 or 525-6703. .

loss in diabetics. The one or 
Carmeila at 876-7283.

BOY SCOUTS
Troop 743 of Plymouth invites all boys interested in camping and having fun to Russ Crum at 981 - 

3671.

f AVOID C-SECTION
h teaches relaxation, birth option:

■

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER 
Books written in Hebrew are available at the nation’s first and only mei 

to the Holocaust, located at 6602 W. Maple Rd, West Bloomfield. Call 66SUBURBAN WEST COMMUNITY CENTEI
A “buddies”  program, where former mental health patients can const! It with others one-on-one is 

offered by calling 981-2665 i

, NEW CHURCH TIMES
The First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is scheduling new times fj)r the Fall and Winter. For 

information call the Church at 453-6464.

ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS
The 50-up .Club meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at tlje church on Warren Road, 

west of Sheldon, Call 459-4091.

CUB SCOUT ROUND-UP 
Two scout troops in town will be having sign ups in the near future. T i 

but if you are interested call 459-11 i9, while troop 293 is having a sign 
p.m. in Bird School.

LEGION MEETING 
The Passage-Gayde Post 391 American Legion have scheduled their ne 

9, and will be the second Tuesday of each month. For more info call Bill N

FREE PRESCHOOL
A preschool is beginning for, parents of low income or of handicapped children, for more in

formation call 451-6656.

ngs are available in the Fall

the month 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
ild care available, call 455-Child

, nutrition and more. Call

norial dedicated exclusively 
-1370.

oop 1532 had one Sept. 15, 
up tonight, Sept. 17, aft 7:30

it regular meeting for Sept, 
cholas at 453-9494.

P E R S O N A L  I N J U R Y  
L A W Y E R S

W* SpociaKza in Accident and Personal Injury Cases 
Iw O r v B  r O r  f n M f  % jonw URHUOn

Auto Accidents
No Fault Accidents (against your insurance company)

| Job Injury Cases (Workers Compensation)
Hospital Negligence
Product Liability (injury from a defective product)

1 Aviation Accidents and Injury 
Social Security Disability 
Slip and Fall 

1 Medical Malpractice

JOHN F. VOS III

455*4250
Call For An Appointment 

At Our Plymouth or Southfield Office

Som m er*, Schw artz, S8ver f r  Schw artz P .C .
O v e r  5 0  L a w y e rs  A s s o c ia t e d  W ith  O u r  F irm

'

Beautiful People Hair Forum welcomes Cathy 
Beaty to our staff. Cathy has been a cosmetol
ogist for 15 years and has enjoyed working in 
the Plymouth area for the past 12 years. She 
enjoys hair coloring, permanent waving, 
creative styling and corrective coloring. 
Cathy’s hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30-5 PM 
and Thursday evenings.

^BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE
HAIR FORUM

550 F O R E S T A V E . 
459-2880

■ v

This ad entitles you to 
$2.00 off on any service 
provided by Cathy. Call today 
for an appointment.

W e a r
N u m b e r

O n e .
We feature America’s most popular 

class rings from Jostens, the 
number one class ring 
company. Stop in and see 
all the reasons Jostens class 
rings are #1.

JOSTENS
• c

J 1'

m c m • c

f The
Store 
t h i t

g  S ervice

JEWELERS
f

467 Forest Ave. VISA,
453-5290 LAY-A-WAY AVAILABLE MASTERCARD
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Netters win
\NET ARMSTRONG

When
tennis at

Lisa Hayes graduated last year and went on to play varsity 
Eastern Michigan, she left an open No. 1 singles spot on the

Canton girls tennis team. Lynn Horvath was to be the new No.l 
tennis player for Canton. '

Although Horvath may have had a difficult time making the 
transition in the beginning of the season, she proved she is worthy 
of the spot Monday againjst a strong North Farmington opponet. 

Horyath won the match 2 sets to 1.
Also scoring victories 

singleŝ  Tina Heath No.
for the Chiefs was Jennifer Croll No. 2 
3, and Pam Penland at the No. 4 spot.

Canton won the overall nr atch 5-2 in the league matchup.
The [chiefs No.2 doub 

were also victorious
“It .was a good hard

(Horvath) and the team

es team of Sherry Bajer.and Alissa Huth

fought match, it was nice to see Lynn 
play so hard and so well,” said Carol 

Michaels, Cantonfs girls Varsity tennis coach.
Can on also had an impressive day last Saturday at the John 

Glenn Tennis Invitation »1. Canton took first-place at the tour
nament for the third straight year.

The No.2 doubles team of Tina Heath and Michelle Khurana, 
and the No.3 doubles team of Pam Penland and. Sandy Bajer all 
received medals.

Canton started
tough matches tc Salem
Monday put theii record

the season with five wins in a row then lost two
and Northville. With the Chiefs victory 
to 6-2 on the year.

Canton kickers fall
BY M A R TY  T  UNGATE  

The Canton soccei team lost to a
bigger j . stronger 
Monday night.

Churchill team

The |Chiefs got off to a bad start.
Their passing was extremely poor, and 
the offense could only generate three 
shots on goal in the first half.)

Luckily for the Chiefs the Chargers 
started o ff cold as well. The (Chargers 
blew a number of chances to pull away 
from tire the Chiefs.but just could not 
put it togther. |

Not
Canton 
Canton
the contest, but the Chargers

'Canton’s Lynn Horvath has moved into the No. 1 singles position for the' 
Chiefs this season, and has done well for herself. Monday she beat her North 
Farmington opponent. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)PCA soccer

not capitalize on 
portunijies.

taking anything away from 
goalie Marty ^damian and the 
defense, who kept the Chiefs in

many scoring op-
just did

BY JILL  S C H A U FE LE
“ O ff to a strong start”  were the 

words used from one fan Friday night 
after Plymouth Christian soccer team 
returned home with a win of 6-2 
against Huron Valley Lutheran.

Because they are a young team, with 
only . three seniors, thoughts this 
summer pointed to a weak team. The 
team, however, seems set on proving 
this theory wrong, as P C A ’s record 
now stands at 4-0 on the season. 
Huron Valley’s record fell to 2-3.

Despite the fact that P C A ’s leading

scorer, Jeff Campbell, a freshman 
who started as center-forward will be 
out Tor the rest of the season with a 
broken ankle from the previous game, 
the team did not get discouraged.

They realized they needed to pick 
up the slack and rely on other players 
for scoring. Four players shared the 
six goals scored for P C A ’s win,

Senior Mark Printy led the team 
kicking in two o f the six goals. Senior 
Steve Wendle added one of his own to 
the total score.

Junior Mark Daines scored two

more for Plymouth Christian and 
junior ifeff VanWyk scored the final 
goal, racking up a total o f six for their 
victory]

Brian Davies, a sophomore playing 
fullback was an important factor in 
Friday’s win as he displayed fine 
defensive skills, making Huron Vaijey 
fight for it’s goals.

Coach Del Wensley, previous coach 
o f Intercity Christian. graduate and 
four-yejur varsity soccer player for 
Spring jArbor College, is new to the 
program this year at Plymouth 
Christian.

By halftime the Chargers started 
turning it on, and managed to score 
twice on Canton to take a 2-0 lead into 
the intermission.

The Chiefs started off the second 
half looking just as poor as the first 
half -  bad passing, missed kicks, and 
an offense that lacked luster.

But Churchill could not come up 
with the knock-out punch, which gave 
the Chiefs one last shot.

The Chargers had stretched their 
lead to 4-0 late in the game, then on a 
fine offensive play Steve Rudelic 
scored for the Chiefs.

With time running out the Chiefs 
started to believe in themselves and 
launched another aggressive offensive 

Please see page 32

s t a r t
“ We have a young team,”  Wensley 

said, “ But they are willing to learn 
new skills, they play as a team with a 
lot of passing, these are two of the 
most important things.”

When asked o f his strategy before 
'playing a game, it was of winning 
caliber, explaining taht he never walks 
into a game thinking down, but ex
pects to win, and motivates his team 
for a win.

“ 1 am carefully concerned about 
how we play,”  Wensley said, “ So far 
our team is looking good!”



C h a m p s

Bootleggers Too captured 7th plpce recently in the 
modified Championship in Meadville, PA. Brian Murpll 
pitched all six games, winning four of them. Garry N on 
led the team in hitting with a .417 average.

national softball 
iey of Plymouth 
ak of Plymouth

sports roundup
S A L E M

FO O TB A LL  -  The Rocks finally 
got their first taste Of victory Friday 
night. The Rocks rolled over W .L. 
Central 42-6. The defense' of W .L. 
Central just could not handle the 
Salem wishbone attack, as the Rocks 
rushed for over 300 yards.

GIRLS’ B ASK ETB A LL -  Salem 
walked, by Farmington 69-21. Dena 
Head scored 25 points to lead the 
Rocks, with help from Jessica Handley 
who threw in 14 points of her own. 
Saturday the Rocks have their toughest 
test so far this year when they’ll face 
Mercy, which is ranked No. 6 in the 
state.

GIRLS’ CROSS COUN TR Y - The 
runners competed in the Schoolcraft 
Invitational over the weekend, and did 
“ quite well”  according to Athletic 
Director Gary Balconi. They finished a 
strong second.

BOYS’ CROSS CO U N TR Y - The 
boys’ team did not place as high as the 
girls team, but finished a respectable 
5th, in the Schoolcraft Inv’t.

BOYS’ SO CCER ~ The Rocks 
recovered nicely after their loss to 
number-one-ranked Churchill, to beat 
Farmington 4-1. Ted Hanosh had two 
of the Rocks four goals, while Mike 
Zaretti, and Randy Balconi chipped in 
the other two. Salem meets next-door 
rival Canton, tonight at 7 p.m. (Salem 
will be the home team).

GIRLS’ TENNIS -  The netters 
coasted to another victory, beating 
Harrison 6-1, to boost their record to

ch9-0. Salem coai 
looking for more 
from this years’ 
state title,”  says Bi);

Judy Braun is 
big things to come 
earn, “ perhaps the 
aun.

C A
GIRLS BASKfi 

beat Livonia Chur :l 
with Tory Barger 
scoring attack with 
now stands at 3-3

GIRLS CROSS 
striders -out ran 
conference play 
a 23-32 score.

SO
BOYS CROSS 

boys thinclads al̂  
the finish line, wir; 
Al Byrnes finished 
coming in second i

IN TON
T B A L L  -- Canton 
hill 63-19 last week, 
leading the Chief 
18 points. Canton 
the year.cn

COUN TR Y - The 
llivonia Churchill in 

la$t week, winning by

GIRLS TENNI 
captured first in 
vitational over the 
beat North Fa|n 
Monday.

S - The netters 
the John Glenn In

weekend, and also 
mington 5-2 on

FO O TBALL - 
their first loss of 
Walled Lake West ei 
They now stand at 
Goebal scored the 
Canton.

.beat Belleville in

CO UN TR Y - The 
beat Churchill to 

ning the meet 24-33. 
first for Canton, 

the meet overall.in

The Chiefs suffered 
the season against 
rn 14-7, last Friday. 
2-1 on the year. Joel 
lone touchdown for

GIRLS SWIMMING - The tankers
Canton’s pool last

week by a 93-76 score, it was the first 
duel meet of the season for the Chiefs, 
and puts their record at 1-0 on the year.
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BLEACHER SEATS

A look at next weeks CEP games
CANTON SALEM

Wednesday, Sept. 24
(A)Boys soccer Vs. Salem 7 p.m. 
(A)Boys golf Vs. Churchill 3 p.m. 
(A)Girmennis Vs. John Glenn 4 p.m, 

Thuisdayjsept. 25
(AKjirB  basketball Vs. Franklin 7:30

<H)Cross Country Vs. W .L . Western 4

(H)Girls swimming Vs. Salem 

Friday, Sept. 26
(H)Fobtball Vs. Churchill 7:30 p.m. 
(A)Boys golf Vs. A . A . Huron 3:15 
p.m.
(HJGirls Tennis Vs. Harrison 4 p.m. :

Wednesday, Sept. 24
(A)Girb tennis Vs. Farmington 4 p.m. 
(H)Boys golf Vs. Stevenson 3 p.m. 
(H)Boys soccer Vs. Canton 7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 25
(HjCross country Vs. W .L. Central 4 
p.m. '
(A jGirls Swimming Vs. Canton 7 p.m. 
(HJGirls basketball Vs. Farmington 7 
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 26
(A)Footbali Vs. Stevenson 7 p.m. 
(H)Girk tennis Vs. W .L . Western 4

Saturday, Sept. 27
(H)Boys soccer Vs. W .L . Western 11 
a.m.

M oaday , Sept. 29
(H)Boys soccer Vs. Farmington 4 p.m. 
(A)Girls Tennis Vs. Franklin 4 p.m.

p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 27
(H)Boys soccer Vs. North Farmington 
2 p.m.
(AJGirls basketball Vs. Mercy 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30 Monday, Sept. 29
(AlGirls swimming Vs. Trenton 7 p.m. (AJGirls tennis Vs. Stevenson 4 p.m.
(H)Boys golf Vs. Thurston 3 p.m. (H)Boys soccer Vs. Harrison 7 p.m.

GUMMY BEARS
ORIENTAL

RICE SNACK
(low in calories)

^  1 

.I

9 9  lb. 1 7  I " " l b .
2 lb. Limit2 lb. Limit 1

+ -
EXP. 10-4-86 Exp. 10-4;86 __

CHOCOLATE COVERED NATURAL
RAISINS 1

1
1
1
1

PISTACHIOS

i! s 1 7 \ . $ 2 5 9  ib.
f i 2 lb. Limit 2 Ib. Limit

L EXP. 10-4-86 EXP. 10-4-86-

HOURS MON-SAT 10-9 p m ; 
SUN: 11-5 pm

m m m m m  to. TRY OUR
RIVERBANK SQUARE DELI AND 

S5S W. ANN AR80R RO p^D Ty TPAYS 
PLYMOUTH_____________________ ;

H ave a  g re e n e r law n 
n ex t sp rin g  -  W interize 
y o u r law n w ith  S c o tts .

Authorized

Retailer

Use Scotts new 
Winterizer 
lawn fertilizer:

» For better greenup next spring 
» For a thicker, sturdier lawn th is fa ll < 
» For stronger root development g f  
* For “ No-Quibbie Guarantee”  f c & Z  

protection

All Grass Seed 2 0 % off

Dance a little jig
Salemjs first win of the season, a 42-6 slashing of Walled Lake Central, was 
reason for a little dancing on the sideline. Coach Allie Suffety showed his fancy 
footwork on the turf following the win. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

Canton soccer
Contin red from page 30
attack.

Pat Frederick provided the ex- 
citment with a wide open shot on the 
goal bringing the score to 4-2.

Although time ran out the Chiefs, 
they started to look like a tough team 
to beatj Which is something they have 
not shown so far this season.

Heaa Coach Mike Morgan thought 
his team played a tough hard fought 
second half. Morgan let the team have 
Tuesday o ff from practice in 
preperajtion for tonight’s big rival 
game With neighbor Salem.

“ The seasons too long, and the kids 
are running themselves to death, they 
need a break,”  said Morgan.

Ken Johnson, Salem’s head coach . 
and Morgan believe tonight’s game hay  
a lot of pride riding on it. /

“ The kids are excited and ready to 
take on their neighbors,”  said 
Johnson, “ Although its a non-league 
game, it means a lot to me and the 
kids,”  said Morgan.

Salem beat the Chiefs in their first 
meeting this year, but the Chiefs are a 
diffrent team.

Junior football results
The 

football 
games 
Ypsilap 

The 
with a 
varsity

Piymouth-Canton Steeler junior 
teams dropped two of three 

over the weekend against the 
iti Braves.
junior varsity squad escaped 

victory, while the freshman and
h n lh  fpll « h n rl in  th e ir  h id  fo r

wins.
The(loss was the first of the year for 

the varsity, who now hold a record of 
2 1 for the season., . . ...

Ypsilanti held on to a 14-12 victory, 
even though the Steelers were able to 
cash in on touchdowns from Jonathan 
Brand and Liam Rentz.

The JV  victory, a 10-0 blanking, was 
the result of scores by Lam Pham, and 
a safety by Joey Lopez and Shawn 
McGarry.

The freshman fell 19-6, with the only 
Steeler score coming from a Jeff Lamb 
touchdown....



^ 8 . 5 0  i u r  t h e  f i r s t

10  words. 1 0 ' each 
add it iona l word Crier Classifieds Deadline; 

Mondav 5p.m. 
fa ll 453-6900.

Curiosities Cariosities Curiosities
Mom * Ood -  Thanks for all tho ad lb las & 
sovenlrs from tha U.P. * Wise.
HI Grandpa ft Dorthy! I’H writs soonl

JACK STRICKLAND forgot that wa can 
nail him woraa than his Junk mall. Thanks 
Jack. i

DOUG RITTER Is oldar now. Can ha 
read lids? (He can road, but ho didn't gat 
Ms favorite paper 'tin now.) Tha blimp 
factory?__________- ; •

TIM SMITH got a coHao cake for his 
birthday. Paulette chickened out on the 
cream pie.

RIFFLE’S ROBBY Is an all-night cook. 
. Good job.__________________ •

Don’t forgot to enter Panniman Deli 
coloring contest Look in your Fail 
Festival Crier paper. Hurry -  Sept. 30, last
day! _____ ___________ " .
Panniman Dali coloring contest soon to 
coma to an and. Chock your Fall Festival • 
• join In tha fund
Memory pretends that she knows how to 
spell TN. _______■
Penguin, Thanks tor the bowling tips. 
HoW come I only bowled a 72 though? I 
was doing better ’til you “helped” me.

• ________  Us’
Laura-

You made soma all right wine cooler. A 
worinp bomp a lou-bomp, a bop bam boo! 
Walt where am the beach bums?
Cindy, what did you “buy” when you wont 
shopping hi my closet?
Linda, thanks for dinner Saturday, it was 
a great cheese fondue.
___________________________Lisa
Mom, LOOK! I cleaned my room. Doesn't 
R look WONDERful?! (It’s a WONDER I 
could find room In the closet lor 
everything! So, don't touch the door to 
the closet.)
_________ Love ya, the third little piggie
Tomorrow, Tomorrow. A vacation, short 
but yet a vacation. _______
Hobby, I had a wonderful weekend. Neat 
time we order steerburgers, show your
I.D. first, then I won’t get carded for or* 
daring C o k e . ______ _
We sure are looking forward to the Scott 
High School, 30th Class Reunion, Oc
tober 10th, Toledo. Ohio (Being held at 
Perrysburg, Ohio — The Hobday Inn)
How’s It going Jean Martet _________
And Kathy said, attar completely 
devouring megapieces of fish on Friday 
n ight“• can’t eat another bite!” But her 
dad said “Give me more and bring me 
soma cole slaw for my wMo!” By the way, 
where was Dave? Tim? ________
Karen's glasses are marvelous! She has 
such excebent taste and now she sees
web to o l_______________
Ev, patiently awaiting at the doorstep of 
her Plymouth home for her dear friend 
“Poopschko,” “When wM she aver gat
here??" _____________
Yo SkeBy, Yaess I vritlll Have a great time 
scumbag! May It rain the whole time. —
Patty ____________ _
Don’t Bootsle me anym ore!_______ ■
Pooh, don’t wear just any of my clothes 
while I’m gone — only what you know 
you're allowed to — UNDERSTAND?

HAPPY 1>th 
SARA ANN DURKIN 

(an old friend)

HaHo to Frank* luthlll
Grandpa Brew In can Polka better than 
Lawrence Walk anytime.
Earl and Loretta have remodeled tips’ 
dog pen. Now, she has a doggie moat 
around her doggie dock! What does Lips 
say about that? “Rta a ready rate roat!”

D.W.B. |
For a Corporal you sura do make a 

good Captain.

Laura A Eddie — Sure had a nice time 
being with you and Jotter on Saturday. It 
was fun.

HI ya aH in Toledo AUpper Sandusky — 
hoping to sea ya real soon. Hava bean so 
busy — and more coming. Will be talking 
to you.

“Little Hang-Ups” and husbands sure do
make for a fun Saturday night.

So glad 
Myrtle 
breezes — PI 
come;

vacation
Beech,

Plear-

— Gi

time is herd S.C. — 
vMte sand, tropical 

se No Rain! Causa here I

Hay Boyd 
Tuesdays!

food Luck for the next 2

Stlnkey Loves Bubbaloo — Bubbaloo 
Loves Stlnkey — and that’s aH there Is to 
It!
Boyd — Thanks for letting me use your 
tent. |

-  CoMeen 
me! j
— Atax-fi

Yo -  
miss me!
Alex
Laurie KroH 
EMU?

— I know you are gonna

■ What bra you doing?

Was A Chris 
couch!

»ylS

Tho Crier deHverad at

Saginaw Valley IS loo far away.
thanks for the use of the£MOM, SIS, STEVE; Dimer in the 1913 

ROOM was great, but that guy at tha next 
table looked suspicious. OOPS! Pardon 
me, Pardon Me. (Least he didn’t bump his

Hank— thanks for the humor ticket
Diane Herbruck makes meanchicken. But 
the asparagus was friendly. ________
That 4 point difference may be the margin 
U of M wished It could have on October 
11. GO STATE!. _____________ _
We love our Resident Aliens.
Ask Erika why she had “3 rough 
recesses" on frtday. _____________
Jeff, Marie, Rusty, Tom, DHL Rod — tha 
house is adorable — vary excellent 
choice. — Sure enjoyed the C.M.U. game 
Saturday and 'easing you Jeffor, Tom and 
meeting Rod. Thanks, Tom for the 
Donuts. )_______'
Kim Henshaw — nice seeing you 
Saturday at Hie C.M.U. bookstore._____
Hey, 345 FLUJ “when do you leave,” going 
to miss you.

. Your Friend, 
235GLN

HI Mom A Dad —
The “unirtravels to Lansing. That was 

fun eh? However, I never thought my own 
father wouldl spike a vollaybaN Into my 
face. Oh weHl Love you! J., B., A S.
Jackie A Ray — How’s everyone In 
LambertvHle? WNI see ya soon. (Like the 
11th, we hope) missed the call on Sunday.
Steve Winwood, Spooky statues In 
cemeteries. Stave Winwood, the HHch-n- 
Post, Steve.Winwood, Burger King, Steve 
Winwood, a Woman (?) in a mo)orcycle 
helmet, Slava Winwood, the longest day 
of my entire life, Steve Winwood, Steve■nee--------» 1-- »«««---------» -nHlWwOO| wlwW  wwlWPOliimi

As usual the dinner was excellent and 
also thanksj for the use of your washer 
and dryer. Thanks Mom Hardy P-S. How’s 
Dad’s sting?
What does Baloney have to do with it?
Susie — Nov. 8? I’ll believe K when you’re 
standing in front of me.

A convertible, a Beautiful day and you.
Mom A Dad • get ready for your mystery 
trip!! O ct 4th!!

Thanks to the anonymous TV-glver on Old 
Salem in Plymouth! It works groat!

—2 poor Ypsi college students

Slop being picky Kathleen.

Andutu.
The machettin man becomes the Nor- 
ttrvllle man...
Bozo might want to taka advantage now 
before Frlabee moves In on her new sis!
What exactly Is a Bowdier anyways??
STEVE WROBLE:
Mer-rar-rerl!
Pooh, I got a good look at Cory this time, 
’cept my glasses weren’t on. But he’s 
good lookin’ (even without the glasses)
Happy Anniversary Mom A Dad Wroble.
Yes Dick, you can claim this as your own 
“Hometown Newspaper” even though 
you am a Buckeye.
Robert's mom: I’ll come over A talk beach 
bums anytime you want. Only two con
ditions -  we drink fuzzy navels instead of 
coolers and I leave before midnight. 
(Hope you didn’t have trouble getting up 
last Thursday)

Use
Kelly PITA-

If you can steal my C-chart, l can steal 
your blue-line. Nobody steals your knife 
because It has your name on It. But the C- 
chart you always taka says “Lisa’s.” Wa 
have a problem here — I’m confused.
Haro Betty Gump, a curio just for you -  
may Gertie be with you!
MSU looks different this year -  it must be 
the view.
Grandma, we had fun whan you were here 
~ come back again soon. 
_______________________ Tha Kids
Beau learns how to take himself for a 
walk when it is raining.
Ron, Il’s your turn fo mow the lawn.
Ed, I heard that fishing was bettor in the 
rain. Maybe fish like wet tents.
I’m sure glad my mail box isn’t any 
IHBfl*- ____________  '
Kathy PITA -

The specs you’re doing look mah- 
velous. Thanks lor your help with da 
WWs. Mahvelous (tabling! Ju are!

Use
No...you typeset. No_.rM typeset You, no 
you, Colleen? Typeset Yes, no, yes. 
Okay! Chris, who’s typesetting today?
Hoy you wild graphic design modules, 
thanks for helping make the latest W.W. 
look GREAT!! Can’t wait hH they're 
printed.

Lisa
Yes, Joy huh. I’m mean when I’m hungry.
My life is no longer pieces of foidsd up 
papers tossed on a desk In a loo little 
used room. I feel much better now. that I 
took care of that.
Do you know, I think It takas about 6 
months for dust-bunnies to grow. WeH, 
that’s how long it took me between room 
cleaning. I felt like I was sharing my 
bedroom vrith someTHINQ

6 in g e  S ite s
Furniture, appliances, children's clothing, 
toys, Christmas decorations, Sept 24th, 
25th and 26th 10-5 p.m. 42015 Mlcol Dr. 
off E. Ann Arbor Trad between East Side 
Dr. and General Dr.
One day only Sat. Sept 27th 44457 Marc 
Trail one block s, of Ann Arbor Rd. off 
Sheldon. Adult and household Hams only. 
0-5 p.m.___________ _____________
Quality clothing for ladies, men, babies, 
and toddlers, toys, mlsc. household 
Hems, 312 ARTHUR, PLYMOUTH, Sep
tember 27-23,10 to 6

Garage Sales
This Thursday and Friday 9-3 p.m. 
Saturday 9-12 noon. Some antiques. In
cluding sewing machine and piano rolls. 
Electric dryer, ladders, toots and lots of 
household items and clothes. 12814 
Portsmouth Crossing
Final estate sale Saturday Sept. 27 9:30 to 
4:30 pjn. Everything must go. 44572 John 
Alden (off Sheldon) in Plymouth.
A GREAT GARAGE SALE — 15145 In- 
brook Dr., Plymouth — Near S-MHe 
Haggerty — September 25, 26, 27. Ex
cellent furniture items: 3 pc. Bedroom 
Set Wrought Iron Dlnnette Set, Glass 
Top Coffee Table, Microwave Table, 
Matching studio Beds, College Dorm 
Lott, Chandeliers, Some Antiques. Good 
Clothing Buys.

Giant Sale. Quality clothes, toys, 
household. 44929 and 44924 Partridge in 
Trallwood Sub. off Canton Center 
Thursday A Friday.
September 25-26,9 to 5, 7225 Peach Tree 
Ct, Canton, just W. of Canton Center off 
Warren. Furniture, clothes and many 
other items.

_________Services_________
Husband and wife cleaning team 
dependable, reliable references. 
Plymouth-Canton area. Call Annabelle 
397-2454

Want to paint your house? First prepare 
the surface with Hi Pressure power
washing. Also, aluminum siding cleaning 
and retkitshing. 397-8381.

Rubbish etc. trucked away, caution - my 
service may be habit forming. Three stake 
dumps and covered van available 
promptly. Sheds, garages, pools 
dismantled, roofing, cement drywalL 
carpets, appliances, trees, shrubs, or ? - 
Hank Johnson A Sons, 349-3018.

Energetic young woman seeking houses 
to Mean. Saturdays only. For more info 
caH 455-3722.

TYPEWRITER
Cleaning and repair, all models. 
Reason able and guaranteed work. CaH 
Jim, 525-3633.

H and K Home Repairs 
Small jobs, paint up and fix up. Insured. 
Bob, 495-0113; Dick, 453-8123.

REMODELING. REPAIRS, PAINTING. 
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, BASEMENTS. 
CABINETS, COUNTER TOPS.

LOCK AND DOOR REPAIR, IN
STALLATION. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE 
ESTIMATES. DON THOMA, 4554127,
Painter — semi-rtllrsd, professional, 
interior and exterior, 27 years experience, 
free estimates. 455-2129.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric Hne — balloons, Austrians 
and comice boards. 4224)231.

LOSE WEIGHT. FEEL GREAT!
No drugs, no exercise. Dr. recommended, 
100% guaranteed. CaH Lora or Scott, 961-

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS 
starting soon. Enroll now. We help people 
to help themselves. Universal Self-Help 
Center. Also control weight stop 
'Smoking, etc. 697-7430. BeHeville
Light trash hauHng, 453-8123,591-6743.

LAMBERTO CONSTRUCTION CORP. 
All cement work. Free estimates. 
Licensed and Insured. 455-2925.
TV and VCR repair — aH brands. Free 
service caH with repair. 5958373.

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET -M . 
BRUSHER, Sunday, September 21, 18th 
Season, 5055 Atm Arbor-Saline Road, Exit 
175 off 1-94, 300 dealers in quaHty an
tiques A select collectibles, all under 
cover, 5 a.m.8 p jn . Third Sunday every 
month, THE ORIGINAL!
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Bands
MUSICMAN D-J.’s

Waddings, parties, anniversaries, 
banquets, graduations, clubs. ALL OC
CASIONS, ALL PRICES. Call 525-7222.

HyTymes
Versatile band (or weddings and special 
events. Professional video for viewing at 
studio. 453-2744.

________ Child Care
Licensed Day Care in my Plymouth 
Township home. Ann Arbor TralV275. 
Weekdays. Ages 2 and up. Call after 2 
p.m. 455-2275.

Lessons

Lessons
ART LESSONS

All media, all ages, all (uni! Call today, 
455-1222.

GUITAR AND VOICE LESSONS 
with professional musician, recording 
artist, and song writer, “DICKY LEE” 
Turner,' now teaching at "ARNOLDT 
WILLIAMS MUSIC”. For appointments 
call 453-2327.___________________ _

Photography
CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE 

Free estimates. For appointment call 455-
8510.___________________________

DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE 
Award winning wedding photography for 
your special day. For appointment call 
455-8510.

Piano, organ and voice lessons in your 
home. Bachelor of Music degree. 455 
9346 or 729-2240.

TRUMPET INSTRUCTION 
Private in my home. Weekday evenings, 
4530668.

PIANO—ORGAN—VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS-ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS 
4530108

Photography by Joyce 
Wedding - Portraits - Boudoir 
455-1910, call for appointment
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND 
FAMILY PORTRAITS. 453-8672._______

Piano Tuning
FREE ESTIMATES

Piano tuning, repair and rebuilding. Ex
perienced, guaranteed.. Jim Setteek, 455 
4515________ _______

U s e  COAAAAA, s e n se .

u r  i i

DON’T SETTLE 
FOR A PRINTER

WHEN YOU NEED A 
PUBLISHER

Your 'pnatxty nttds dcn'l start *t tad with pst tf* 
actual prut bug . there are artisbc. twesethag. 
packaging, fotnbuboo and general marketing needs 
too Use a one-source expert lor yeur peMcataa and 
you 0 increase effectiveness and save money

U l  l  I tCOMMrTTfOe COMMUNITY eCOMMUMCATlONS

(313) 453-6860
DIVISION OF THE COMMUNITY CflfFR

S e r v i c e
D i r e c t o r y

S A K  INTERIORS 
Shopathoma 

Decorating Sarvica
Window traatmanta 

Wall coverings, carpaHng 
For mora Information Can 
Kathy DabaMo 4554372 or 

Suo Arnold 3453437

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP-ALL 

We sharpen anything with an 
Carbide andsteel saws. Band saw 
made to order.

i Canton Confer Rd. 
451-0589

orutr.
84̂ 51

Tailoring
Expert tailoring. Quality work 
lapels, re Una coats, and any 
alterations for men and woman, 453-!

Situations Wanted
Babysitting [dona in my Canton 
Joy A Sheldon, Reasonable 
references available, 4534)765

edge.
blades

Narrow 
of

5758.
kind

Home,
rates,

Experienced young woman will ng to
clean your j home at a reasonabl > rate.
Good references available. Call 
427-1516

Sue al

Child care provided, two years and ip, full 
or part-time, Geddas RdfCanlon Center 
area. 397-3970

Wanted To Rent
Seeking ■  2 or 3 bedroom house, condo 
or.townshouse In Plymouth, Can on or 
Northville for rant to move Irto in 
November, j Preferred 11k bath ard ap
pliances. Any information please call 
KsNy at 453|8660 during days.

Homes For Sate
SIGOVERNMENT HOMES from 

repair). Delinquent tax prop< 
Repossessions. CAIi 805687-6000 
4535 tor current repo list.

<U 
krty. 
t. H-Ed

Real Estate For Sate
GOVERNMENT HOUSING -  from lil.OO, 
you repair. Also, delinquent tax prop irties 
and foreclosure properties. For info, call 
(refundable) 1-315736-1610, Ext. 794.

a  a HUE FMD. Buy Plymouth Twp -  
500 sq ft 5 bedrooms 2 lull baths e 

entry kitchen w/blt in dishwasher Jiew 
'jter heater, root & carpet detached 2V? 

yard Only $59 900>ced

Townhouse
IMMEOtATE OCCUfANCY. MUST SELL SITUATION, im
maculate and in move-m condition Neutral decor 
bedroom. hug living & dining rooms. t ’/i baths kite 
w/oak cupbards New range refrigerator dishwasier. 
washer A dryer remain Close to E-ways & shopp ng 
$46 500 firm

SIM ft !  ASSUMPTION -  VA MMTBASE! 
IMMEDIATE OCtUMNCV!

True value A rare find Offering a custom built all t rck
<anch home < ver 1400 sq ft decorated m neutral to )es 
fmi hv rm huge entry kitchen. Irg bdrms. tarn rm 
w/natT fireplace, an d garage A more.
Appliances ii

1
CALL TNAY ON TINS MX BRICK RANCH w/lst
LAUNDRY. 3 Mrm. 2 ful baths in North Canton & i. 
att d 2 car garage, finished basement, living room, 
kilt hen. family rm w/ftreplace. 2 patios, central air & i 
Anxious stiter, 87.700

FlpOR
•9
ry 
e’

citry

FLEXIBLE FINANCING AVAILABLE.

PLEA; £ CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

Ask fir Mary ar Owl Mtax 4593SM

Apartment For Rent
1 Bedroom furnished apartment, utilities 
included, 1 person or older couple. 453 
2335.

For Rent _______
ONE BEDROOM modem apartment 

downtown Plymouth $425 month. Calf 
4530397 after 5 p.m. ______

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR RENT

Masonic Temple, downtown Plymouth. 
For availability and cost write P.O. Box 
317, Plymouth, Ml 46170.4556944.

Room For Rent
One sleeping room. No Pets. Available 
immediately. 4535223. Males only.

Space For Rent
400 sq. foot for storage or small 
business. Call Sunriser Tanning Salon, 
451-10019 a.m.-12 noon.

, Office Space For Rent
Office space for rant. PMC Center (Ann 
Arbor Rd., east of Lilley) 200 sq. ft., 400 
sq. ft, 994 sq. ft., 4552541.

Wanted To Rent
Wanted to rant garage space for car from 
Oct. 1st to May 1st. 4536900

Wanted To Buy
House in Plymouth area, 2-3 bedroom by 
owner, $80-$100,000 range. 284-5556 or 
267-2409.

Articles For Sale
“Metal Radiator”  Covers, white, excellent 
condition, $150H New just $50" each. 
Dozens to choose from. Now is the time 
to cover that ugly old steam heat radiator 
that has been bothering you for years. 
Call May flower Hotel, 4531620.

Color portable TV, excellent condition. 
Must sell. 5958673
2 matching recliner chairs; excellent 
condition, $150,4552997 alter 5:30 pm
Sears frostless coldspot space master 
refrigerator. 16 cu. ft., $100, 4595177 
evenings and weekends.
Color portable T.V.’s, good for bedroom, 
$60 and $40,4599285
Three Northwest airline tickets to 
Philadelphia. Thanksgiving morning, 
return Sunday Nov. 30th. Each ticket 
$88.00 round trip. Call 4552768 evenings.
Hard Rock maple drop leaf extension 
dining room fable with two leaves and 
protective table pad. Good condition. 
$175.004536528________ _______ _
Artley Flute and music stand. Hardly 
used. Excellent condition. 522-1961
English fireplace back, basket and dogs, 
two work benches and brass floor lamp. 
Evenings 4590124.
Pick-up box trailer $300.09 or best offer.. 
4535565

Cometary Lots for Sate
Five cometary plots, Riverside Cemetery, 
Plymouth, Ml. Section A, older section, 
$2400.00 will not separate. 517-6791765 
or 517-6799594
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Vehicles For Sale
’81 Omni, 4 spd., 4 door, Great cond. AM, 
FM, Stereo, NO RUST 66,000 Ml, 1,950.00 
call 464*6661 or 465-4028
1979 T1ANS AM, SPECIAL EDITION, 4 
spd, Hiiret, T. Top, PS.PB Till, low miles, 
very clean. Asking $5,000.00 — Phone 
505*6302 _____________________ _
82 Escort 4 speed, stereo, New Brakes, 
battery, good condition, $2,000.00 453 
9387_____________  -
1964 Pontiac Grand Prix, Air, stereo, tilt, 
cruise, r-del, extras. Mint condition, 
$5,900.00 420*2848
1976 Grand LeMans, good running order 
Call 455-5327 alter 4:00 p.m. Price 
negotiable.
1979 Cbevelte. 4 door Sedan, Automatic, 
A/C, AM/FM, needs new brakes. Good 
transportation. Call after 6:00 459*1165
1979 Dodge station wagon Diplomat, 
Good Condition. Call 455*5768 alter 8 pm.
’78 Mercury Monarch. Dependable, clean, 
runs great. $1800. Call 981*4843
1980 Plymouth Horizon — Great con
dition inside and out. Runs like a charm. 
Call Tim at 453-69Q0* $2,800
84 Chevette new tires, AM/FM, Cass/equ. 
4 speed. 18,000 mile warranty. $2800 or 
best oiler. 455-4330

Boats For Sale
’67 Switzercraft, wood boat with 
fiberglass bottom, totally restored, mint 
condition, great ski boat, 75 hp Evinnide, 
must see, $2000. 827*8255 (work) ask for 
Paul.

Motorcycles For Sale *
1984 Honda Goldwing Aspencade. Dark 
brown, loaded, $5000.453-1883.
’77 Honda 750 '
•Good condition 
•Sliding back rest .
•Luggage rack
•Wind fairing, 15,000 miles, $750.
Call 487-2662.

Pets
AKC Sprinter Spaniel puppies, 7 mid 14 
weeks, 2 black and white, 3 liver and 
white, all shots, 5 generation papers, 
excellent disposition, 453*5045.
4-6 toed kittens, 1 calico, free to a good 
home, 4534)615.
Free kittens — litter trained, 397*9598.
AKC miniature dachshund. Short hah 
Reds. 459-5664 after 5 p.m.

Business Opportunities
To buy or sell Avon, call Jeanette, 453 
5 4 3 8 .___________________ '•
$60.00/hundred, securing-stulfing en
velopes. Offer-details: rush stamped sell 
addressed envelope. Imperial- 
PN541X17410, Fort Lauderdale, FL, 33318.

Firewood-__L_ --
“A to W”. Firewoods, Apple, Cherry, 
Birches, thru Hickories, Oaks, Walnut. 7 
days a week since 1970. Free kindling and 
delivery this week. Also, semi loads of 
Northern Red Oak. Hank Johnson & Sons, 
349-3018._______________________
Absolutely seasoned for one year. Choice 
split mixed hardwoods or ALL Oak, $58.00 

' a face cord, two or more $55.00 each. 
Free delivery, 464-2433._______

Lawn Services
Phil Pursell. Mowing, fall clean-ups, 
leaves, rathatching, reseeding, com
mercial snowplowing, Weed cutting, 
CommJRes., experienced, insured. Call 
tor estimate, leave message, 4554)646.

Landscaping
Horse manure saw dust mix. Pick-up or 
delivery. Call for our prices. 453-5565
----------------------- - : 5 7 "

land scaping
ALL SHREDDED 
wood chips, sc 
crushed llmestoni 
pebbles, white do 
and drive gravel, 
Johnson A Sons, 3

CEDAR BARK, Hard* 
eened peat topsoil, 
>, cement, stone, pea 
omite, all sands, road 
birm clay, etc. Hank 
133018.

DAN MARTIN U  
Lawn maintenancr 
raking, shrub ins1 
981-5919.

INDSCAPE SERVICE 
1, - fall clean-ups, power 
allation and trimming.

Landscaping,
RAILROAD TIES-NEW & USED 

23501 Pennsylvania Road, 1/4 mile E. of 
Telegraph Road. Monday thru| Saturday 9 
to 5,263-5668.___________ j . '

. Moving And Storage
LIDDY MOVING f

, Senior discount, in home free estimates. 
, Plymouth warehouse. Licensed and in- 
. sured. 421-7774.

Models Wanted
Need models for men and women for hair 
show at the Hyatt Regency In Flint on 
Sunday, Oct. 12,1986.8 am. to 12:30 p.m. 
Need to' provide your transportation. 
Including hair cutting, styling, hair 
coloring. Also hair coloring for salt- and 
pepper hair and permanent waving. Ages 
17 and older. Ask Joian Smith 459-2880 
for more details. Have a fun and rewar
ding day at the Hyatt in Flint!

Employment Market
Help

Dependable thoi 
Fridays only. $35.06

r< nigh cleaning lady. 
459-5484.

Wanted

$1,0()0 Weekly! 
Supplies! Postag l̂ 
Robinson Assocl 
#CC1, Phil, Pa. 1911

Mailing letters. Free 
Information? Write: 

1521 Walnut St.
02

fates,

Sales help — full 
available. Apply 
Flowers Ann Ai 
Downtown Plymoul

and part time positions 
in person Helde’s 
r Trail and Harvey,>rb>i

th
Sales clerk for high volume sales. Good 
salary plus high commission. Requires 
experienced, mat ire, reliable sales 
person. For long tei m career opportunity, 
good hours and working conditions, write 
P.O. Box 87064 Canton, Ml 48187

AREA MANAGER
Immediate opening for a mature in

dividual to super rise others in this 
afea...Satary Comr 1. could total over 
$40,000 first year...No exp. necessary, no 
age limit. Our prodi ict is world famous ... 
Qualified applicant will be flown to Fla. 
office for training it our expense. Must 
have $2,900 (refunc able) cash deposit to 
cover your sample 1, supplies, etc. For 
free details call...col act:

JIMCUVNCY 
305-8! 7-6737

CARRIER NEEDED FOR ROUTE in 
Canton — N. of Warren, E. of Napier,
Bircklan, Thom wood,
Ct. — Call Joyce or Sue, 453-6900

Murray Hill, Topper,

NURSES AIDE
New wages $4.10 ir 90 days. All three 
shifts available. Ex| erience helpful but
will train. Nursing 
Twelve Oaks Mall. 
477*2000.

homê  located near 
l;or information call

Part-time cook; main 
perience heede. Side

or female. No ex- 
Street Pub. 453-4440

Counter help needed 
See Carter Plumbing

two positions open. 
16655534

Direct care workers 
home for develop: 
adults. Full time 
benefits available, 
perience helpful. Cap 
pm ask for Manager.

needed in a group 
mentally disabled 

midnight shitt with 
Nurses Aide ex- 
3254394 M-F 152

EMBI

WEWA4
S.S.I. has immediate 
and women in Plymi 
Lake and Wixom.

ASSEI 
PACK*

no experience is. 
MUST have your o< 
shifts are available 

NEVER 
BONUS 

PAID VAQ, 
HEALTH CAR 

5254)1
SUPPLEMENTAL
THETEMPORAR/

IT YOU
openings for men 

iduth, Livonia, Walled

urn
1 nui

LERS
GERS

Necessary, but you 
transportation. 2

w.
A FEE 
SES 
ATIONS 

£ AVAILABLE 
330
STAFFING, INC. 
HELP PEOPLE

Carrier needed for 
Townshlp-Russell, 
Lawn, Terry, Pinetreje. 
Rd., E. of Haggerty 
— 453-6900

route in Plymouth 
Haggerty, Orange 

N. of Ann Arbor 
Call Joyce or Sue

Carrier needed for 
Township — Parkwijy 
— N. of Ann Arbor F d. 
Call Joyce or Sue 453(6!

route in Plymouth 
Arms Apartments 

I., E. of Sheldon — 
>900

♦ . * 1 - arnjt

Help Wanted
Cleaning person needed, Permanent Part-' 
time, 5 days per week, hours flexible,’ 
apply at Cleats Restaurant, 46555 W. 
Michigan Ave, Canton, 483-5660

_ TYPISTS $500 weekly at home! Write: 
P-Q. Box 976, Elizabeth, N J 07207______
Counter clerk mature person. Apply at 
Indian Village Cleaners next to Family 
Discount Drugs 1448 Sheldon.
KIDS! CALL NOW TO SIGN UP TO BE A 
CRIER CARRIER -  ASK FOR JOYCE OR 
SUE 4536900
CARRIER NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN 
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 

. • Plymouth Manor Apts., Liiley Rd., S. of 
Ann Arbor Rd.
• Brougham Apts, and Wilcox Dr., in
Lakepoint \
• North Territorial and Ridgewood.

Call Joyce or Sue — 4536900
AUTO RECONDITIONING — Full time 
and Part-time. $4 to train, $6 with ex
perience. Apply Dick’s Bonded Beauty, 
Inc., 15081 Northville Rd., Providen- 
cetown Center, 2 blks. N. of Hilton.

. DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Experienced. Plymouth-Livonia area. Pay 
based on experience. 4554070

HAIRSTYLIST
B.J. COREY’S STYLE SETTERS 

Now accepting .applications, must be 
professional and experienced. Apply in 
person, 1205 S. Main St, Plymouth
~  NURSES AIDES
Want to use your nursing background? 
Become a foster parent for non
ambulatory child with mental retardation. 
Work in your own home and earn $300.00 
per month plus $480.00 per month room & 
board expenses. Prefer home with first 
floor bedroom. Call HOMEFINDER 455 
8880
EASY ASSEMBLY WORK!
$714.00 per 100. Guaranteed Payment.
No Sales. Details - Send Stamped En
velope: ELAN8141, 3418 Enterprise, Ft. 
Pierce, FL 33482________
Work from homw $60 per 100 inserting' 
envelopes information send stamp to K.S. 
Enterprises P.O. Box 1501-G. Bloomfield, 
NJ 07003 ■ . ■ i________
Carrier needed for route in Plymouth 
Township - Southworth, Gold Arbor, Ann 
Arbor Trail, between Ann Arbor Rd. and 
Ann Arbor Trail, west of Haggerty. Ask for 
Joyce or Sue, 4536900

ATTENTION
Students & homemakers earn up to $6.00 
per hour talking ont he phone! $$ Garden 
City carpet store needs dependable, 
friendly, honest people to work in our 
phone room. Lots of openings and can 
start A.S.A.P. two shifts 9:45 to 2:30 and 
2:45 til 7:30 Call today! 261-7700_______
Carrier needed for Village Squire Apart
ments in Canton — Ford Rd. & 1-275. Call 
Joyce or Sue 4536900
Excellent Income for part time home 
assembly work. For Info, call 312*7416400
Ext. 1263/
Carrier needed in Plymouth Township for 
the Postil! Apartments, South ol Ann 
Arbor Rd. off of Liiley. Call Joyce or Sue 
4536900

Help Wanted
Full time position in the typesetting 
department. Send resume to Phyllis at 
The Crier, 821 Penniman, Plylmouth, Ml. 
48170. OR Call 4536900 for appointment.’

Afternoons and weekends. Sunriser 
Tanning Salon located In Canton. For 
more information 451-1001.9-12 noon.

MOTHERS
ARE YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL? CAN 
YOU USE SOME EXTRA MONEY? If you 
have a few extra hours a day we have 
positions for nursing assistants that were 
developed with you in mind! We are a 
unique award winning facility constantly 
striving to maintain professionalism in 
both resident care and employee 
relations. Personalized scheduling on the 
day, afternoon and midnight shifts make 
it possible for you to give attention to 
your family and earn extra money in your 
spare hours. Come in and talk to us — let 
us’ know the hours and days you are 
available. To schedule an interview,. call 
Kathy Marsh R.N. Westland Convalescent 
Center at 7286100

Experienced waitress with references 
wanted. 4531883
3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS List. $16,040- 
$59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 8056876000 
Ext. R-4535 ______________ _
Daytime help needed housewives 
welcome full- or part-time. Room for 
advancement. Apply in person at Papa 
Romanos 521 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, 
4532930 _______________ _
Seeking Housekeeper and Babysitter for 
schoolagers in our home. M-F, days. 
References and own transportation 
required. Call after 5 pm, 4537946
Part-time maintenance person needed 
Plymouth Historical Museum. Call 455 
8940 Wednesday or Thursday 9-4 pm
Aide needed for handicapped male to 
assist with morning care. Part-time, no 
experience necessary. Call Paul or leave 
message, 4539123
Twenty-two year old handicapped mate 
looking for live-in aide, will train. Room & 
board plus salary. Some flexible hours,

. must drive. 4226427
ATTENTION LADIES

A perfect gift to yourself, your own 
' business selling lingerie at home parties. 
Unlimited earnings potential. 722-2873

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
Would you like to earn $$ for Christmas 
and have fun? Demonstrate toys, gifts 
and Christmas items and work wlth'-a 
fantastic group ol people 471-7374, 474- 
8868._________ ________________
Hair Stylist Canton. Experienced full time 
to work in small three chair shop with two 
barbers. Needs to be well trained in cuts 
and perms. Good commission and 
working conditions. Call 4557080, 981- 
5373 ask for Sharon

Help Wanted - Sales
EXTRA INCOME

Earn hundreds of dollars (or more). Work 
at your own pace from your home. Fun, 
easy. No experience necessary. Call 
Wayne after 6 pm. 4531911
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FIBERGLAS P P f  
SHINGLES •  A l l  C o lo r s

• 2 0  y e a r  l im ite d  

p r o d u c t  w a r r a n t y

• C l a s s  A  r a t e d  

b y  u n d e r w r it e r s  

la b o r a t o r ie s

• S e l f - s e a l in g .

BAGKVfiRDBARNS

$6 . 5 5
BUNDLE

$1 9 . 6 5

S h in g le s , nails 
hardw are , a n d  trim  

a va ila b le
• P re fab rica te d  

barn  fra m e s
• p lyw ood  s id  ng  an d  

floor in c lu d e d
• P re s s u re  treated  sk id s

8’X8’

$399.37 $460.69 $523.97 $622.94
SQUARE O T H E R  S IZ E S  A V A I L A B L E

S E 3 ?  SHINGLES FIBERGLAS INSULATION

•U rganic-asphalt
•20  year warranty
•C la ss  C. self-sealing shingles
•M any colors available

*7.99 *23.99
v BUNDLE SQUARE

WALL

Official NFLTeam Travel Bag wilhpurcha* tof 
10 or more rolls of any Owens Coming pink 
fiberglas (Plus $2.00 postage A handling) 

OFFER ENDS OCT. 31,1986

ATTIC BLAN KET
R-VALliE 25

•M ost powerful ro ll of theim al protectjon you can buy

SSs’S . .....  $8.75
Qtt v OQ" ^ 4  O  J C
(47.92SQ .FT ) . . . . . ____$ 1 3 . 4 5

PINK FIBERGLAS
•K raft faced ro lls *Save on fuel b ills 

•Do-it-yourself 
31/2 " x 15 " R-11 VALUE

SQ. F T . . . ____
88.12 SQ  
FT. ROLI_____

' I z W x Q ' 6" x 15" R-19 VALUE

2 3 V 2 °$11.50SQ. F T ... 
48.96 SQ. 
FT. RO LL

H igher R-velues 
greeter in su M in g  poorer 
Ask u s for the tact shjM t 

on R-velues

TM i ISM UA*td Artel <t<Kp

Fu ll Louver

BI-FOLD DOORS730
• W h ite  P in e  • 1 ' - " x 6 ' 8 "

*37.29 
*41.85 
*45.65 
*71.75 
*81.69

72" <4 Doors)      *86.35

24” (2 Doors | 

30" (2 Doors) 

36" (2 Doors) 

48" (4 Doors) 

60" (4 Doors)

Routed
~Y • • ■ • ■: ’ p ; —

i  ~ I, ,fT. i - i f  * 1,532 sq. ft.

SHELL
PACKAGE $7,255

F s

B lueprin t, jo is 
roof sheath

«•*•* wi'UMfifrfi

SHELL PACKAGE INCLUDES:
s. subfloors, stairs, fram ing, exte rio r w alls and 
ng. doors & w indows, trusses and roofing

1451N. Territorial Rd. Stop in and pick up

1 Lumber 665-8531 Prices good through


